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WEFACE

4

\

This monograph l one of a sortes of twelve publications deaTilig with,
0 .

the sciences in two-year colleges. These pieces are 'concerned with agri-

culture,.biology, chemistry, earth and space sciences, economics, engineer-

ing, integrated social sciences :and anthropology, intebrated natural

sciences, matheilatics, physics,.psythology, and.sociology.. Except for the

monograph dealing with engineering transfen programs, each was written by

staff associates of 'the Center for the Study of Community Colleges under a

grant from the National Science FoUndation (#SED 77-.1677)1c

(In additidn to the prtary author of this monograph, several,people

were involved in its execution. Andrew Hill and William Mooney were instru-

mental in developing some of the procedures used in gathering the data.'

Others inuolved 41 tabulating information were Miriam Beckwith, Jennifer Clark,.

William Cohen, Sandra Edwards, Jack Friedlanden, and Cindy Isaacson.'

,
Field Research,corporation in San Francisco, under the direction of

Eleanor Murray, did the computer runs.in additlon fo printing the instructor.

survey mployed in that portion of the project dealing with instructional. -

pra tices. Bonnie Sanchez of the ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colliges

and Jamice Newmark, Administrative Coordinator cif the Center for the Study .

, of ommunity Colleges, prepared-the materials for'publication. Carmen Mathenge

wa responsible for manuscript typing. Jennifer Clark didthe final compl'il=

,
of the various Obliographies fOrTath-monoir.oht.

4

10
a

i Florence B. Brawer coordinatO the writing activtdes and edited each

of the'pieces. Arthur M. Cohen wasyesponsible 'for overseeing the entiee

, ) t Oroject.

In addition to these people who provided .so,much input to the finaliza71

tion of this product, we wish to thank Irving Morrissett of Social Science /
%

Education Consortiuth-who reviewed the manuscript and Ro 6nnapel and.

Bill Aldridge of the National Science Foundatidn,' who were project mdnittos.

Arthur.M. Cohen
Project Director

A
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CIEN0E EDUCATION IN TWO-YEAR COLLEGES: '

ECONOMICS

-Community and.juhior colleges currently enroll more than four million

siudents--One;third of all sfudents in American'higher education. Recent

figure-5 show-that 40 percent of all first-time, full-time students.are in

,community 011eges. If one adds.the people beginning college as paa-time

studenAs, and thoNe'who attend the two-year college concurrently with or

1 subsequent to iheir enrolling in a senior institution, one'finds that the

number of first-year students'taking two-year college courses approximates

two-thirds of all freshmen.
1.

.'Community coi4eges, with.their open-door admissions policy, havq,at-

tracted an astonishingly diverse Student population who enroll in a wide

rang( of'Courses and programs. The size and diversity of the spmmunity

col1eg6 student"population have important Implications for those inter--

0 ested in raising the genere level of economic literacpin America; for

/those'charged with Planning the economics curriculum in two-year colleges;

'for those concerned with devising effective methods of Presenting econ-..

omics, subject'matter; for those planning to teach economics in the com-

munity college; and for those aiming to strengthen the status of economics

in postsecondary education.

p.

Background of Study

, 4 This monograph is partkof a National Science Foundation (NSF) soon-

sored study of science education in America'S oommunity, junior, and'

technical colleges. The study, conducted by the Center fOr'the Study of -

.
Community Colleges, wat designed to provide a comprehensive picture'of

cUrriculum and instruction in the two-year college.\ In order to ,achieve

this objective, three major research-activities were undertaecen. A Mgr-
,

ature review was Anducted of the mosi important studies that have'been
4

reported,in'each of the NSFlincluded disciplines i;r1 the past 15 years i1e

It
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.(1963-1978) to determine what-waS,alreay known of curricOlum and instruc-

ftion in thersciences: Curriculum data (e.g., prágrams, course offerings,

prerequisites, remedtal:courses) were
gathered for one academic year

(Winter,t977 through Fall'1978)
freMcatalogs.and'class schedules ofa

representative national sample,of .175 -coMMunity/junior colleges to estab-

lish a trend,line, and, more importantly, oconslder the relative maghi-

tude of.the college effort in the various fields of study.'
.

Teaching methods were ascertained from,a random one-thirteenth of

the.science instructors teaching cbur'ses ia the 175 sample institutions ,

so that these procedures could be shared among all practitioners. The

information obtained from the instructors included: course goals, reading

requirements, materials used in clasi, instructional methods; %grading

practices, typei of students enrolled, desired changes that would improve

their classes, andinstructor demoAphies (e.g., teaching experience,

degree ptteknment).

Theliterature,,methodologies, and findings related to economics

curriculum, pstruction, and faculty characteristics are rdported ill Parts

One, Two, and Three of this report.. RecomMendations to ,arious grou0s

(e.g., curriculum planners, adWnistrators; researchers, foundation people,

as well as faculty members) who may be concerned with strengthening econ-

.

omicsgeducation in the community.college are presentedrin Part Four,:

An

I.

*

A.,
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...,PART I

ECONOMtCS CURRICULUM IN COMMUNITY.COLLGES.
A

t

AlthougiNhe terms "communfty," "junior," and."two-yar" college.are'.

used 414orecisely to CharaCterizeinstitutions that offer the associate

degreeAs their highest awardisthe%coMpvehensive? publicly supported

colleges are the dominant form. Thut most of this discusqon relates to

these insthutiont.

,Theware thre& distinguishing characteristiCs of the'comprehensiVe

community dollege.of the- 1970s that mutt be taken into .atcount.wherCcon-
, , 1

sideeng.the status
.

of economics'éducatio0 in:that inStitution. The firtt

f theteCharacteristigs -ConCirns.th4multiple missions of the.tommunity

collage. -It offers program, for trantfer stulpnts In different major

fieldsi,non:att^ansfer 0/JdentsClesifing a:genehal eduation; students.tn

0

'NA
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occupational and. technital!prograrisi educationally "underprepard° stu-
_

.. .- .

.

-dents; needing remedial courses-required for entry.intothe college's
,

, . . , 1

transfer or occupational-programs; and 0K-degree orienied students.
.

4

. 'desiring cultural, recreational, and community interest courses: f %

ksecond d4stingyishing. heharlacterisfic -of the commUnity collpge is

the massive- transformatiOn in the composition Of its student body that

has occur ed i\n recent.years.- TO illustrate, the percentage.of tWo-year

college s udents- enrolled inoccOpationaleprograms increased from 13 per- ,,,a).
r.

-- cent in 1965 to approximately 30 percent in 1970, and then to nearly

' 50 percent in 1976 (AACJC, 1976). In a recently completed,review of
. .

octupatianal enrollment trends'in the two-year"college,'Lombardi (1978),

.
noted thqt "it is not unusual to find colleges, even enttre state systems,

where Occupational enrollments exceed transfer enrollments" (p.

The number of students participating in non-credit courses or pro-.

grams has increased.over 100.percent in one year (1.5'million in 1975 to'

3.2.million in 1976). The importance of the phenomenal growth of contfn-

uing education enrollments in the No-year college curriculum becomes

evident in the findingi that(in 1976 there were nearly as many students

participating in non-credit courses as there were in creditcourses

.' (Lombardi, 1978).

Another major change that has now occurred in the tao-year college

concerns the.composition of the student'population itself.. In the laSt

decade there have been substantial increases in.the percentage of commun-

tty college Students who fall into-one or mare of the following 6,itgories:

.over 25 years of age, women students returning after a, prolOnged absence,

, senior Citizens, pirt-time students, members of minority groups, ancd

academically "underprepired" students. Traditional full7time students
Zr

entering the Community college just aftercompleting high school account

for pnV about 20 percent of the enrollments in tbds inst4tution.

A third distilguishing characteristic of the communityCollege ,

-cerns the non-trtaditional course-taking pattern Of its students. Mu0 of

'the community college'curriaulum cannot iccurately be viewed in classical

terms; it is not a coherent integrated sequence of courses and experiences.

In fact,'' regardless of hole; tne progra'ms are designed, they are mit

4
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sequentiarat all for most of the.students who enroll in them. A size-

able majority gtstNdOnts do not complete planned programs--vocational,

transfer, academic dajor,'or anythihg else.. They'drop in and Out, chang-.

"Ing majors, bpgtnning programs without completing them, using the insti-

tution as an ever present i'esoUrce (Cohen, 1979).

Designing an economics curriculum to meet the diversitY of student

talents And.objectives presents the following dileMmas. Should the cur-
,

rlculum offerings serve the educational needs of ihe transfer student?

-The occupatfonal student? The general education studdyit? Or all three

\

grOups? Should separate introductory courses be offered tormeet the

uniqye needs of,each group,or should one course be geared towards satis-,

fying.general edUcation objectives? Should the dburses be as demanding

as those found in the teansfenitnstitution or should they be adjusted 6).

the less acadebically inclined? The wayspi whie these questions are

.answered have an important bearing on the number of students in each of
. -

the vIrious educational objective/ability group, exposed to economics

education. Much of the literature reviewed he4 focuses on how these

Auestions concerning the mission of the economids curriculum in community

colleges have been addressed and the consequences of these decisions on'

couhse offerings and enrollments.

,13 THE LITERATURE .

_ Foi. Whom Should the Introductony Course Be Desi_gned?

Waller (l97i) recommends that the social science offerings (including
:I I\

.economics) should be.des,igned as a
,

One-term, terminal, general education
,

.
course:appropriite for all.students. He is oppOsed to havtng colleges

offer separate intrckludtory courses-for transfer and,noOtransfer sAudents;

for, as he states,,many students move in and out of transfer and terminal

programs. Thus,,the audiences' ?served by the 'course wOuld not be suffi-

ciently dis*inct to warrant two separate offerings. -Furthermore', students.

who complete theterminal couese and later decide to transfer emy.be

penalized.in,.that the baccllaureate.degree-granting
institution.may not

6
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consider it an adequate substftute for their -introducto'ry course.

Ajedond point made by wavier is that the introductory courie in

ecOnomics'shoPld provide all studentS.with a non-technical analysis of

,contemporary issues and problemisand,should be designed &.s terminal in

natui-e rather than as a gerequisite for mor;e advanced work, :Third, All

students, regardless of their educational objectives', should be exposed

to, the same caliber course. Waller recognizes the difficulties of ade-

griately: providing for Oe copglomerate of student learning abilities,and'

interests likely tobe found in one class. Howeverhe believes that

Instructors can,answer.this challenge by using innovative methods such as

individualized instruction6
/

One.arguMent for'offering .sepaiiate economics'courses to students.of

differelit abilities nd motivatidnal levels it provided by Apsler- (1967);

41. who Suggests that the community college, by proclaiming that it )(as some-

,
,

thing td offer At) all accord,ing tO pheir needs and abilities, is obliged'

to provide adequate and Meaningful instructional offerings to its call-

stituents. To fulfill the ob,lectives of the open door policy, coMmunity

colleges should providetransfer students with an economics course that

will prepare them just as theit counterparts at the universities,are.befng -

prepared so that they. can enter more advanced courses tn the field with,

411
the same subject hatterbackground: Non-transfer students (i.e., 'occuPa-

tional, general education, continuing education) should be afforded the'

opportunity to take ameconopics course suitable to.their abilities and .

interests. 'One real& for designing separ4ote'courses for different stu:

dent groups ia that many non-transfer students are neiiher willing nor
'

capable of successfully completing a tradAlonal'transfer economics

course and will either avoid it or if.forced by i-equirements-to enroll,

will fail or drop out (p. ,3). The high attrition rates (about 35%)

I ,

reported by Dawson and'Bernsteln (l969) and Jones et al. (1975) in. their

studies of irtroductoryeconomics courses lend some credence to Apsler's

recomm
4

endation. ,

I.
7

toprse Offerings in,Economics

The literature-cm course offerings in economics 'provides some

444
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A

insights regarding the position that community Aollegestave taken on

whether or not'to Offer separate cours'es for transfer, general education
A

and,occupational students. The Thompson, Walthall, and Merson (1967)-
. ,

survey of economics education in California's junior colleges represents
,

One of the first laNe-scale studies of economics curriculum in two-year:

ff. colleges. Analysis of the 196-6,7 catalogs Obtained from each of Cali-.

fornia's 80 junior colleges showed'Oai nearly all of these.institutions.

.- (98%) offe'red a two-semester tr.ansferlcourse in principles of economics.

A substkntially smaller percentage ofthese colleges offered .consuMer

economics (45%)--a one-semester course designed for gener41 education and

non-transfer §tudents;p4merican ecohomic history (16%)%2'-a one-semester

tranSfer course designed priaarily for generalieducation students; apd

-othdr economics-(17%)--a category comprisedlif more.specialized economics

courses in such areas as business, labor, statistics, and-regional prob-
.

Ylems . , .
.

ErirollOtntVata from the Thompson,'Waltnall, and Merson study-showed

that over g0 percent of tp t;onoMics enrollments were in the two-semester s

transfer course in economic-principles. Course enrollments if.1 the,re-

,maining areas of economics considered were, in descending order: .coniumer .

,

economics (p.4%), general economiCs (6.3%), other economics.(3.3%), and

American economtt history (1.8%). The data on course'otrerings andien-

. \

rollments demonstrate that the dconomics curriculum in California's junior

colleges was primarily designed for and utilized by only one of the col'-

lege's many cons.tituenaes--ee transfer_program.student.

New York

ln

iversity's Lenter,for, Economic Education sponsored a

nationwide sur ey 9f economics education in junior colleges during-the
.

a ademic years 1968 and 1969 (Dawson,- 1670). Questionnaires obtained from

93'junior
colle9es:(approxiMete1y-one-third of all junior colleges listed

in the 1968 Directory of the American Association of Junior Col1eges

( ANC.) showed that all of the schools in the sample Offered at least

'one economics course. The number of economics courses given' by a sinigle

institution ranged from one tO ten.. The mean was three. ,At least 35.

different courses in economics_or closely related .subjects were identified

fr
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by the researcher in his sample of juniorcolleges. The transfer-oriented

. course in principles; which'was-offered by,over 99 percent of the colleges,

was by fai the most cOmon. This was followed by &tatitticsP4%),.busi-
.

ness organlation (31%), and economic geograWy4(24%): The remaining,

economics-related courses identified-in this study were offered in less

.than 20 percent of the colleges. It,should be noted that thetwo tate-

gories of courses.designed primarily for non-transfer students--consumer

economics and general economtcs--were each offered at only 12 percent of

-the sample'instityttops . :

The,finding that economics offerings in community college& were direc-
. .

ted primarily towards transfer program students whs ilso reported by

Phillips (1971), who found that al) of the 224 colleges (21.9% response' ,

rate) responding to his questionnaire offered a transfer-oriented course

in both micro- and magro-economics. In addition to the,principles courses,

60 percent of the colleges in Phillips'..study offered a one-sekester survey

course in economiss with a general education emphasis for non-majors. A

one-semester non-transfer course in consumer economics was offered by

20 percent of the colleges, and anothei- 305percent of the schools were

considertng adding'thi& course to their curritulum. Other economic&

.courses, such as. United.Stites econOmic history, economie statistics,

economic geography, and philosophy of ecbnomic thought, were offered\in

five percent'of the.community colleges. The heavy emprlasis on transfer

course offering$ led Phillips to recommend that community colleges designN
,

economics cobrses for those student,s not'planning to tranfer t6 a fotir-

year.c011ege or unirsity. In terms prerequisites,'Phillips found
, .

a.

that 90 percent.of the princtpiles'of economics ooursescarried entrance

requirements satisf ctory test scores in English, mathematics,

&ophomotie standing), but o ly 30 percent)of the survey,courses did so- .

Only two percent.-of those olleges offering consumer economics,courses

specified'prereqi;isites but almost alN65%) of those colleges having-
,

ipeciali.zed economics offerings listed entrance requitTments.,

Two.observations'related*to Phillips' findihgs on prei:equisites are'

worth'noting. .First although ma0 Collges listed sophomore standing

,

I
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.and/dr.college level wathematics proficiency As requirements for entry

intO 'their introductory economics courses, there is evidence which sui-

getts%that,neither of 'these 'attributes.is related to student'performance

in these cotirseS (Dawson, 19754, Kim, 1976). A second observ.ation is the
to

-

fact-th40 general'educatton-orientqd introductory.econ9mics course was:

-rarely spec4ied as a preequislte for entry into ihe

'based,pringiples cotirsek Thi sfi ridiig,. in co;)unction.with those'result,4

- gained.from the'research,on cQurse offerings.condUcted 'by Dawsqn.(1971),..

.Phillips (1971)t-and.ThomOson'et:al. (1967), indicAtes that neither,.

.Wa11erecommendation that the infrodu"ctOry economids-courte be de'sig .d

as a one-term general education clasSto be taken by all students or
,

Apsler's suggestion (1967) that colleges offer separate introductory ,

economici carses,that arg in line with s,tudgpt abilitie§ and titerestsj

.are being followpd. The policY pursued bylloit two-year colleges is tct

use their transfer-oriented principlesscourse to introduce all studels
. .

to economics, regardless of their leaAring abiltties, goals, or interest

0

General vs..Printaipiles Course.

Several commuri4ty colleges offer two types of introductory'courses::
I

The'principles of economics course is designed to replicate the intro- 1

Auctory course taught,at most,four-year colleges and universities. It ts,

intended.for potential transfer students
7
aud it is accepted at most /

1,

'transfer institutions as being equivalent to theirintroductory courseln

economics. The general course is typically designed for non-transfer '

students Who Wish.to be expOsed to a'non-technical survey of current ,

issues and problems in eonomics. It is us,ually assumed that students C

in the general course learn lessiFonomics than those'in the'principles

course and, as a result, most four-year ipstitutions donot considkit

an-adequate substitute for'their introductory course. One consequehce

of this articulation policy ts that most students planning-to transfer

tonly a small ercentage actually do) to a fouv-yepr institution will take

the princt es ove the general economics course,'when in many instqnces,

the introdu tory course.may haverbeen more in,line with their learning

'aptitudes and interests.. ,
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'

.. .

. ',Do spdonts. enrolled in atraditional transfer-type*burse learn .,

,

. motie economics than students in a general course? This question was

..

.

.

addressed in a slitudy conducted by-Lewis,tWentwoth, and 00vis (1473).

"ecopomics course that is'n9m-technical,. applied/and perceived abeing
,

immediately relevant, than one which is more technical, thebretical,,and

4omewhat abstract.'

Some suPport for this assumption islound in*a study.conducted by

. \

Klos and.Trenton (1969).. These' reseprchers compared the.knowledge ob-
, \ ,

tained by students in-three sections of a one-semester; non-technical
.

y

introductory course with that of students enrolled in 'three sections of

- ..

a two-semester, traditional introductory cdurse'emphasizing theory and

.

-

principles. CoMparion of the test scores,obtained by students-exposed

to the tdo different types of courses:indicated that.there were 90 sig-..

nificant differences in student learnfng. Furthermore, only a small po-

'centage.ofuudents in the'traditionar class section's mas'tered the

.

.

analyticalltools and.theories of economics that.the course was specifi7

cally designed to teach. Klos and Trenton, who ditributed these results

to the lacCof, adequate.background and motivation of'students,in the

t.)

princOles cour$e to mastr the analytical, tools-Of the discipline,.

recommended iha the traditional two-sdmester introductory course "be

replaced by,a one-semester general introductory course followed.by a

specialized
ec6nomics course in' some particular area that is Of interest

,

# . to the/student.
.

,.

.

'After tontrolling'for ability, maturation, and pastdPerformance in econ-

omics, the invest4gators were unablekto detect'any sAgnificant differ-

ences inperioirtflance or:i. a standardized economic; test between studqnts

tido-general and'four.transfer-type courses. The authors...recommended

that four-year :institutions Should not rule out, a priori, awarding

credtt to studentomplkting the general introductory course; tnAllats .

6mmunity collegeinstructop shoUld design courses suited to the .learntng\

meeds and abilities of thdir students rather thin try:to rePlicate the.

text materials and-content of. the introtuctory 0ourse Ibund'in the trans7

Ifer i ut ons., This latter recommendation is based/on the a0umption

that many community college students'may benefit More from ap introductory

10
4
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Content of Introductory. Economics Courses

.Insfghts'itito the questionnof whether community college economics
-. .

instructors adjust their courses to satisfy the unique-learning.orienta-

dons of their students can be-gained from studies that, focus. on the
--,

content covered in
.

introductory courses. Thompson et al. (1967) obtaiued

outlines for the principles.course from 46 instructors Pa'rticipating in

his tudy ohconomics education in California's junior colleges. Analy-

sis of the Outlines revealed that-there were'no majo$ variations'in 'the- .

topics cov.ered. .
.

.,

,A'substantiaIllegree of homogeneiy in the content of the introduC-

tory.courses waJalso reported by Koscielniak (1975) in his study of

w
.

:economics%éducation in 23 two-year and 39.,four-year colleges and univer- ".

ities Iodated in the.Midwest. About 94 percent\of the facuktysu veyed

1
approached their iiltroductory economicecourse from a macrormicro iew-

point.4.The other six Oercent approached their Introductory econo IT ics

course from one of three perspectives=-history of economic thought,

issues 4d problems, Ora mixture of related principles and concepts that

did not distinguish between macro- and micro-economics..

pscielniak reached the same conclusion as ThOmpson et al:(1967)

namely, that the content and approaches found in most introdudtory teXt--

books were very similar, and th1at this lack of diversity was reflected ino

$

the course. The researcher listed several approaches that economics

i
instructors might Consider using in their introductory courses. Among

those recommended-were a chronological.stuay of economic analysis, world-
/

wide economic models, psychological and philosophical determinants- of

economic..behavior,and/or an emphasis on normative or policy economics as

opposed to Pure or positive econoMics.

Like their counterparts in other fields of study, 'economists have

not yet foundssatisfactory answers to the questiods of what and how much

content should be presented in theirintroductory courses. Pew, however,

are likely to disagree with the conclusion reached in the well-known

Haley Report (1967) which noted that the introductory course in economics
,

"often undertikes to cover too much. territory, to serve too many different,

A
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.'purposes for dfferent groups of students, and .tends to be oo technical

.aRtt'exCesstvely involved with theoretical refinements" 82).' Simi

1:cn4ticismi of the principles course have been advan Ay Clark

Fqls (1955),.Lewis (1970), and in a series of rs'presente the

1971' Midwestern Economics Associatl,on M y Mandeth Petr, and -

'Segebaeth'11971):
3

Mande1stamm et al..(1971) noted at many ins ctors have added

.concepts and triebries to an alre y overcrowde ntrodudbry'course while

'others have almost'completel abandoned ec mic theory in favor of Cotrent.'

events: It was recommen that the i ductory course contai.n a "rea-

sonable'' amount of th ry follOwed ediateiiby a number of real-world

lmoblems. However andelstamm al:were quick to point out that a

satisfaCtory so tion 6 the oblems of incorporating content relate:II

both to theo and prtcti into a one, or two-term introductory course

, has thus r eluded thy1as It h4s many others.

W few excep ns, disCussfons concerning topics that should be

incl ded in-the i roductory emonomics course have been based On the

a umption tha he.course wouldfserve "traditional" college tnd univer-

ity studertf Questions concerning what the course content, orientation,

*
requiremen and methods of presentation should be for the,varioUs non-

traditio and non-degree-oriented stidents attending community colleges,

have y to be adequately addressed.

c oMic Literacy and the Community, College

In a speech to.the Commonwealth Clubof,California, Glen S. Dumie .

976), pancellor of California'S State Uhiversities:and Colleges, &ted

that "onipublit,questions involving economic issues, our schools and our

untversities in many ways fail to prepare the great majority of students

to make wise decisions. And the adult public aOlarge, having emerged

from these same instItutioni, is in the same boat. ,Our7citizens cannot

in most cases make 4ise decisiorisn ecOnomics because, frankly, we are*

largely a nation of 'economic illiterates" p. 1). Dumke's'statement

on the general lack of economic literacy in the United States is well

0
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documented (see Cobbs, 1976; Dawso,), 1975; Dumke, 1, 76). Sur s of

junior high school students (Joint Council on Econ4mic Education', 1974)i4

high school students (Schwartz, 196941;, freshMen en ering'two-year (Pawson

& Bernstei.h, 1989,)tind
four=year:(1Awson, 1975) co leges; high school

social Audies'teachEirs (Bacillt Saunders,i 1965)'; w 11-educated adults in

businesibankIng, and industry (DaWW11, 1972); a d members of:the general'.

public (Business)Wee'le,-1971) reveal a widespread gnorance of,basic econ-

omics factssfnd concepts needed tO make inforMa1 ay-to-sday economic

decisions. To-illustrate, biWSon and Bernsteih ( 969). found that over

one-half of their sample of-community*college stu ents in the metropolitan

New ifork area failed to respond correctly to simp e test, items on the
,

differences betwee6 communism antrfree enterpris% onlovernment's'role

in a free'economy, On the relationship between pfilductivity and wages,

and'on'the'impact,of tariffs.

The reasins for'this economtc illiteracy areziparent. Most people

in the United States are not formally e.xposed,,to the basic concepts' and

principles of this"discipline, as it is sel'Ou taught as a separate sub-

'tea in the elementary andliecondary schooS. In fact, according to a

U.S. Office-of Education Report (see Dumke, 1976), only 26.4.percent of'

,the secondapfschools in Amei-ica offer.' cOurst in economics; and only.'

/ 7.1 percent of the students in thesei' chools take:a oaurse in this subjett
JO,

area. This lack of. forMal exposurg?-tO basic economic:concepts is not

adequately cOMimisated for thriougtinforkion'acquiredin.other courses '..,.

-

(Bishop, 1976). Thus, as. DumA:076) has noted, "-the Ypical ti011egg
. b.

freshmen know little of our,economicsystem" (p.
.

Unfortunately, only a minority\Of nese students take'an economics-
.

related cgurse in college Lewftwich and Sharp (1974) reported that

.75 percent of the.studentsi whll graduate from a four-leef college qr uni-

versity wil,1 ido so vhthout having had ti course in economics. Estimates

on.the percentage of community college students who *troll in 06-ecOomicS-.

coUrse are substantial4 lOwer. ThomOsOn et al. (1967)_fgund tha*:jess

01 than five percgnt of theft- sample of Californik,juniors-011ege.students

enrolledAn'an economics course.each semeltff 'This figurv.wOuld have.

4
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.
been even lower if stUdentsimajoring'in 'business administration pere /lot

requiied to take economics. The low parycipation rategin economics .
,

courses found amOng, most segments of the two-year cdllege,popUlation led

" the researchers to recommend that those educators concerned wtth econ-

omics'in community.colleges^devise
plans'which would advancifthe economic

literacy, of all their,students, develop economic cdurses which would be

meaningful and apprdpriate for all students, anei4entifybethods to

'4ncourage students to enroll in economic classesthat are congruenkwith

.their educattonal needs..
. .

, ,

" About-14 percent of the total enrollment inTaw4on's (1970) national

. S. sample of 293 two-year ,colleges participated in 'at least,one economics

course. (Dawson,noted that this estimate was probably inflatedodUe to
Ar-

the bias in the sample.) Economics was.required of'some students in f ,
, .

.

"'.L. 74 percent of the schools% Business majors had to take an economics

course fn 55 percent of the sail* colleges', whereads social science major&
' #

were required to do toAn only 12 percent of the institutions.

,t4e literature reviewed in this section Indicates that in community

. colleges,.th students exposed to economics education are primarily the

majors'ih ec nomics and business administration. The Majority of the
'

Temainiflg students take no cobrses in thtis area, despite the strong re-
4

,lationshtp thAt economics haS tb most'majoi fields and occupational areas: '

.Mlostpof the. suryeys of econoMIcs eduéation at t e.two.-:year college

level were conducted inle_lhte 1960s'and early 19 Os. Since that tiMe"

comminity .collegesihaVe undergone considerable ex nsion in terms, otf ,

their numbers; aims,..and pOpulations'served.
In ormation on the current

9.
, st'atus'of'the economics currtcullumin the two-y ar college was obtaindd

in t e Center!,s study of'scie ce edudation: R sults of this study that

are laled to'curriculum ar lresented i1n th following portion of this

two,

e.

I.

111,j0+1.1.,
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Sample

A'representative national sample of 175 two-year.colleges partici-
pated iR the Center for

the StudY of Community Cofleges'
study of cur-

riculum and instruction in the sciences (see Appendix A for a list of
participating colleges by state). The sample, which'comprises 15 per-
ctnt,of all colleges Vsted in the 1971 Community. Junior.and Technial
College DireCtory (AACJC, 1977), was selected in the following manner.

Presidents of the 178 community colleges
that participated in the

Center's study of humanities education (Cohen & Brower, 1977) were asked
if they would be willing

to take part in a similar
project involving ihe

scienCes and social sciences. Acceptances were' receivpd from 144 of
these schools.

At this point the participattng colleges were placed in a 9 x 6
matrix on the basis of size and geographical location.'

Using the 19 7
Community. Junior, and Technical College Directory, the.ideal sizehregion

THE 'CURRICULUM STODY

METHOD*

composition of a 175-co11ege4mple
was determined. Thelremaining 31

),colleges were selected by aKaying all
colleges iH the underrepresedte'd

categories and then randomly'selecting
the possiblq participants. the

175 colleges selected
were,found to be an accutate

representation.of the
nation's two-year colleges on the basis of.size, geographical

location,
ahd control (public vs. private).

'Procedure

Catalogs for the academic year 1977-78 and class schedules for
-Spring 1977 through Winter

1978 were obtained from each of the 175 sample

*For a comprehensive treatment of the methodologies used in the Center'sstudy of'science education in the two-year'college
see Hill and Mooney (197

1,
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colleges. :The college catalogs we're gi.thered in order to obtain decrip-

.
tions of the couries in terms of their prerequisites, content, and stu-

.

Ants served. The class*schedules,were requtred in order to gain a more

accurate count of what courses were being'offered than Could have been

ascertained froffi the college catalogs. This Ss because mary college

'catalogs list courses which.have not met for several years,

.All economics courses appearing in the college catalogs and in,the

class schedulesverthaced tntb'One of six categories on:the basis of
45

their content and intended audienc'e (e.g., major field, degree objective).

-Descriptions of the six subject are'a categories.into which the etonomics

'courses were classifitd are presented below.
,

INTRODUCTORY/GENERAL ECONOMICS .

Thiscategoni js comprised of non-technical, norAheoretical.intfroductory

surypy courses of economic principles, pwoblemss institutions', and issues

as they pertain to individuals, business firms, and the nation. 'Among

the topics covered in 'these courses are supply and demand, finance,

'money and. banking, national, insgme,economic gruath, income distribution,

unemploympt, poverty; inflAtion, labpr unions, and foreign trade.- These,

courses assume no previous study in.economics and are geherally deltigned

for students'who are not business.or economic majors.

pRINCIPCES OF ECONOMICS

C6rtes in thiscategary focus.on the principles of economics and the

bearing of these princtples onAhe economy. Topics related to macro- ,

economics and micro-ecOnomic are'often coiered in separate coursest.with

the fofter ty:tcally offerep before the'latter. Among the topics dis-

cussed in the Orthc'Oles cOurses are economtc analysis, institutions and

policy iSsues, price systems, distribution of income, money and banking,

national income, and public'finance. The introductory principles' course

often serves as a *requisite for more advanced courses in economics. '

BUSINESS:'OLATED E6NoMICS
;,.

.This category inclugles.courses in money and bankinig, real estate,econom16,.

labor econOmics,,Insurancp econdmics, and business etonoMics. The courses. ,

are u§ually offered by bus,iness departments apd the emphasis is on the

,application Of economic principles.to the study of business.rrelated con-t-

cerns. Introductory courses in business and, to a lesser extent, econo-

.
mid% often serve as prerequisites for edrollment in these classes.

TtCHNOLqGY-RELATED ECONOMICS

Consists kimarily of courses in agricultureecOnomics-and, to a much

lesser,extent; courses in engtneering, industrial, and transportation

economics. These courses are designed to help students apply general

16
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knowledge and theory of economics to Oroblem-related to their ndustry.

Topics,covered in agOculture,economics include production, val

prices, credit; lond tendre, marketing, and international tt'ade Engin-

eering economics.courses typically include such topics as inve tmenti .

financing, deprecieion, manufacturing, costs, and replacement analysis.

These courses are offered by technology dtvisions and do not usUally

" require prevtous course worjc in economics.

AMERICAN ECONOMICS AND HISi'ORY

These courses focus on the institutional, technological, and economic

condit4ons that have influenced economic growth and deiielopmeht in the'

U.S. or in a particular region of the country from the colonial period.

to the present. denerahrincluded aee factors that have influenced

the growth of American economic institutions (busines%, industry, agri-

cUlture, transportation, financial) and the affects of thesechanges on

contemporary American life. These courses are often offered by a history

,
department Or social scienCe division end, in many institWons, may be

used to satisfy a bistory and/or American goyernment graduation requtre-

ment. '

SPECIAL TOPICS
,

'

COOrses in economics that do not fit in any of the precedihg economic-

* categories. This category includes,courses.in comparative economic s9s-

temS, economic development and issuet of specific countries-aril' regions:

of the world. ATsa incTuded in this category are courses that exaMine

eConomic problems Of a partiOular group (e.g., women, Blacks),-as well

) as courses focusing on contemporary economic issues..
A'

.A course was placed into One Of the 'categories listed .above if the

prtmary focus'of:its-cohtent:was.On eConomic principlesAplysis,Assue.

:and/or institutioni as they'pertain to:individuals, bukifiess.

ioceiingient, 'and otiler.--nafiops.. CourseS were omitted.from this studY-if

they, id'fla carry college credit, if,theymere. primarily. concer46UWith

cons mer'economicA i4economici.-related-conCepfs were Wot the.Onimary

foc s of the course or'if the Courses'Were offered as'an independeht
P

t uc(y.

4RESOLT:S

4

A pri arg, dbjective of this. study 'was to identify the extent to

, which diffeent ahas of economics are represented infthe community

college curriculum. TabTe l'Oresents the percentage of the 175 sample

17
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colleges that listed at least bne course in a givdn'area of economics.

during SOring 1977 through .Winter 1978 dayand evening class schedules

(Summer sesion was not inclUded)./. Alsw-reported in 'Ws Table are the

proportions of the total ;umber of economics courses and class sections
.4 4

o
accouhted for by each of the'six'subject/irea categories%

. L
.

Table 1 (..

Percentaal, of Two-Yea'r Colleiei Offering. Courses in an ,

. .
5

Economics Area and the Pr
I

oportion of Total,Ecoriomics.

, ,

Courses Account6d.for by Eacb Subject Area
sNs

..Economics Area

4

s Percentage oc Colleges Percentage of TotaT
Listing Course in ,Economics Courses .

-Class Schedule on Class Schedules..
-. (n=175) (n=553)

0

Intro/General

Principtes

BUsinest-Related

.Technology-Related

American-

Special 4opicS

total

. i3
11

n : to
..

34
,

,- 12

22 '8

16 5'
.

9, '
. 5 ., %

ioo 100, ,

The data appearing in Table 1 reveal thlt 93 percent of the-colleges

listed at leasyne Principles of'Economics coulse'in their *class sched-'

uleSi-dbring the _time period studied: The percentage of colleges offering

a course in one of the remaining areas of economics con'sidered in this'
,

study were in descending ordA:-Business-Related 04%), rntrodUctory (33%),

a.

Technology-Related (22%), American Economicssand History (15%), and

Special Topics (9%). Nearly all of the colleges (98.9%) listed at °least

oneeconomics course in.their Oar schedules during the one-year time

period considered.

.001-
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Insigpts into. the extent to. which community colleges\ are attracting

diWerent student groups (e.g:, transfer; general edycation, occupational)

to partiCipate in. economics education can'be gained by examining the per-.

tentage of the total:bnumber of economics .courses_ devoted to each of the

subcategories, (-Tabl e ) Here we fi nd that the Principles of Economics
fr

course mhich s designed primar11,.for students ..planni ng to transfer to

a foUr7year institution accounted for 60"percent of all economics caurses'

.while the Introducto'ry/General course, which is designed primarily for

'students who are 4nott business or economics majors, accounted for only

x11 percent of the total number, of courses offered in this field of study.

TweNe .percent of the, total number of, course offerings' in economics Were

in Business-Related; while eight percent were in Technology-Related areas

cmcistly .agri cul tttre ) :
. .

Very' few :of the *economics courses were designed for non-business. and

nbii-econornics majors who withed to take a class related to the American

economy or'to. a Special topic. Wi*.th the eXception..of agriculture--and to

a less,er extent engineeringthere were few cout.ses, desigped-SpeCifically
,

for students in occUpational programi.-

,College Size*and Course.dfferings

A further purpose of thitS suldy was tO ascertain if rinstitutignal

size is related to the. range of economics courses 'offered by a community/

junior college. In order to address this concern, the colleges were

divided into three size categories on the basis of their enrollments: .

Small (1-1,499), Medium (1,500-7,499), and.Large (7,500 and over).

Ai shown in Table 2, a strong, poSitive, and expected relationship

exists 'between instAutional size and the percentage ofcolleges that

offer,1 course in each of ttle economic,s areas considered. ahat is, 'with

one kception.(Techno:logy-Related courses), large colleges were much more

likely to offer a. cOurse in any one economics 'area than were 'the 'medium-
,.

sized colleges which, 'with the exception of the Principles course, were ,

, more likely :to dth so than the small colleges.
,

c 19
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Table 2

Percerifage of,Polleges Offering a Course:Wan

Economics Area byinstitutidnal Siie4,

Small

.(1-1,499)
Economics-

Area
S'

Intro/General . 31.9

( Principles\ 96.S

Business:-Related 0, ' '15.3
. ., .

' Technology-Related' '12:5
, .

. American .

Special4Topics
, *.

, Medi pm'

(1 500-7,499)

( 33.3

89.7 ,

, 41 0"

28.2

16.7

12.8

Large .

.
(7500+)

* \. ,

.

Less than one percent of tho colleges offered i course in this

Category, 1

4

44.0

..96.0

80.0

20.0

.36.0

20.0

For example, a-much greater perCentage of the large colleges (4'80%)

offered a course in a Business-Related area than did the medium (41%) or .
J ,

I
small (15.3%) size colleges. Tilis finding iodicates 'that the selection of

economics courses available to students attending a large collftge is likely

to be much greater than that available to students attending a medium or

small institpfion.

Public vs. Private Collqqes

, The data presented'in Table B'demontrate that public institutions are

much more likely than private colleges to offer a course in each of the six

areas of economics considereb. in fact, less thian,one perCent'of the pH-
'

vate colleges offé'red an econdiecs cours9 in areas other than PrinCiOes

(75%) and Introductory/Genera1(14.3%).

Prerequisites

Two further objdctives f this' study were to determioe the percentage'.

of economics courses that carry prerequisites and, relatddly, to ide tify

,the types of'prerequisites that'Colleges require for entrance into th ir

20
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economics courses. Information on prerequisites was obtained

from course descriptions found in the college catalogs.

S.

0, -

,4

Economics
Area

.!

Table 3

Percentage.of Public and Priviite Colleges

Offering a Course in an Economics Area

primarily

Intro/Geneul:

Principles'

Business-Related

Teefinology-Related.

American

Special Topics

Public

(nr147)

37.4

99.3'

39.5

25.2

19.0

16.6

Privete
(n-28)

- 14.3

75.0 v

*Less
than one percent of e colleges offered a_ course in this

tategory. 6

/ '

Tbe data appearing in *le 4

likely to carry a prerequiFite are

(45.5%). 'Students are elfgible to

completed a Principles ofi EcOnomics

staAling (40%).

demonstrate that the coyrses most

those in the Special Topics category'

enroll in these courses if they have

cburse (60%) or are of sophomore

Prerequisites are, required in about 43 percent of.the Principles

; dowses. Completion Of another PrinciPles course, usually the first or

\second part of a series, is required in 82.2 percent of the courses in

which a prerequistte is specified. It is instructive to noter that an

introductory.economics course is rarely listed as aoprerequisite for

,
entry into classes in either the Principles or Special fopics categories.

This indicates that many community colleges are using the transfer-

oriented Principles course rather than the less technical General Econ-

omics survey coutle to introduce their students to the discipline.

Prerequisites were specified in just over 40 percent of the Business-

Related courses. Close to 60 percent (58.6%) of the courses in this

21
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Table 4

Percentage,.of Courses in Economics Categories with PrerequisA:s

yak.

.%
Prerequisi tes Requi red

EconOMics Percentage with Intro/ Intro to ophomo
Area Prerequisi tg General Prl nci pl 4s Bus i ness Dfsci pl i he . Engl -Math -" Standi ng

Intro/General 3.3 50.0 -.- ----1....._
...- ,

.4......
: 50.0

kri nci pl es 4. 2.

Rusi ness-Rel ated 40.8

.echncilogy-RelAted 24.5

.erican 10,3'

Special Topics i : 45.5

Note. Percentages based on total number of econbmi cs courses i n acategary with A requirement.
41P

.
, 3.4 82:2 2.0 so

...... , 41.4 58e6
-...-..

......

66 0

-.... ,

.
-...

41.7

34.0

..., ...... 60.0 'N 4-- ^...

,

1
2.0 .8.9

.....,

.0/8 VP,

41.7 16.6

...... .....

-- .. ' 40.0
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.category.that carry-a prehquisite list an introductory buvin6ss course.

.Completion,of a Principles ofqconomics.course
(41.4Wis.specified foP

-entry into tite n4ing .courses.

Entry requirements are Specified in about ontfourth (24.t%) of.th.e .

courses. in, the TechnologyAelateCI category.
'Completion of a counse in.a

-disciplidery area (41.7%)''and/or MatheMatics (41.7%) is required in over

80 percent of the Technology courses that list a.prerequtaite. The

- .

.mathematics requirement is, in most instances, associated with the engin7.

eering economics courses. ,Pi-erequisites are listed in only.a 'fp of the

courses in the General (3.3%) or American Economies and History (10.8%)
4

categories.

Macro- and*Micro-Economics

The qUestion of whether students should be'exposed first to concepts

related to aspects of macro= or miérd-economics has been the subject of

much debate:. Analysis of the prepequisites associated with those courses

speciftcallY labeled as macro:- or micro=economics showed that 50 pet-Cent

of the colleges that offered both courses listed macro-economics as the

prerequisite for entry intomicro-economics courses. The reverse order,

was found in orliy-9 percent'of the colleges that'offered courses.in both

of these areas. The sequence in-which 'students are.to take the macro

and miero coursel is not specified in the remaining 41.percent of the

institutionsi4hich present 6oth of these courseS. However, the mhcro-

economics opurse'is offered sequentially ahead of the micro-economics

course iii69 percent of'these colleges. !'

Departments 0ffering Economics

Knowledge of the 'departments or divisions which are responsible for

economics offerings is important in that it is likely to have some in-

.

fluenceon the orientation of the course. The data presented in Table 5

show that a diviston of economics, social science, or general education

.(clear
distinottOns-between these three areas cannot be made from the .

infgrmatiOn in the catalogs) ivesponsible for.ahout 90 percent,of the

.

,
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community colleges offering economics courses in American Economics and

History (91.7%) Principles (90.5); and Special Topics (90.0%).

-14

Tab*le

liepartments Responsible for Offering-

Econ mics,Courses

Department

Economics/ .

Economics. Soc; Sci./ 4 Engin- Trans-

. Area .General Ed. Business culture iering History portation

Intro/General 87.3

Principles 90.5

Business-Related 27.9

Technology-Related 4.8

AMerican 91.7*

Special Topics 90,0

12.7

9.5

72.1

4.8

4.2

ale 16

114

64.3' 19.0

mP

4.1

.... 4.

MORO

7.1

elk

10.0.

A-business department,or division ts the source fog/Business-Related

courses being offered in 12 percent of the colleges. Nearly all of the

schools offer Technology-Related economics courses in their agriculture,

engineering; or transportation departments.
11

/

°Catalogs vs. Class Schedules

A comparison of the economics courses listed in the,sample colleges'

1977-78 catalogs and those listed in'their class .schedules for the same

',time period can be instructive in two res.pects. It can provide a check

on the relative accuracy of using catalogs as Opposed to class schedules

to 'determine a,college's currtculum offerings. This is important since

studies of'college curriculum.have typtcally obtained their data on course

offerings from catalogs

4 24



Discrepancies b4.'ween the nUmber of economics courses.in a particular

) category noted in catalogs and class schedules can.also provide soMe in-

sights into the relative health. of a particular area of economics in the

community,College. For examplesif colleges list 200 Principles of

Economics courses in their catalogs but only 50 of-these courses appear

in their class schedules, then one can infer that either the catalogs
4,

mre

hopelessly out-of-date or that student Aemand for the Principles coUrse

. a
has diminished considerably. '

The data presented in Table 6 show that only 77.8 percent Of the

economics courses are listed in both the college catalogs and the class

schedules during the time period considered. The degree of correspondemce
"*

in the number of economics,courses listed in the college catalogs and

class schedules is high in one area--Principles
(94.8%); moderate in two

areasGeneral (78.9%), Technology-Related (71.0%); and Tow in the remain-

. ing three areasAmerican'Economics ind HistOry (60.4%), Business-Related

4 (55.9%), and Special Topics (36.4%).

0 The percentage of colleges that list at least one economics course

in a particuldrhcategory in both.their catalogs and class schaules is

alsosesented in Table 7. Not surprisingly, the results ofIttiiS analysis

are parallel to those reported above.

4 These findings clearly'demonstrate the value, in terms of increased

4*

accuracy, at using class schedules rather than cat4logs in determining a -

college's actual course offerings. The findingi'alsb suggest that, with

the exception of the Principles courSes, student demand for the.economics

mutes offered in community'colleges may be decreasing. However, explan-

,

ations on why the iometimes dramattc drops occur between the number of

ec4omics courses found in the'catalog and the ntimber appearing in the

more current class scNedules are not readily apparent from.the data ob-
,

tained in this study.

e

e

e



(e, Table 6

Percentage,of Economics Courses Listed in Both, the

College'Catalogs and Class\Schedules

Econoin't
Area

- No. of Courses No. of Coursef

Listed in ; Listed in

*. 1977-78 Col- 1977-78 Class

lege.Catalogs Schedules

% of Courses Listed
in Both Catalogs
and Schedules

-Intro/General

POntiples

Business-Related

Technology-Rel,ated

American

Specia Topics

T al ,/,

76

346

127

69

44

710

60

18

71

49

29

-16

553

4

A

78.9

94.8

55.9

71.0

60.4

39.4

77.8

,

Table 7

Pereentage of Colleges That Listed a Course in Their

'Catalogs and Clas's Schedules

Economics
Area

Percentage of Colleges
Listing This Type of
Course in Their ,

Catalog
>

Percentage of Colleges
-Listing This Type of
Course in Both Catalog

. and Class,Schedule

43 33.Intro/Generar

Principles ,94 93

Business-Related 51 34.

Technology-Related 32 21

American 21 16

Special Topict 18 9

0
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, PART II.

.INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTIUS

,Aspreviously nO4d, most communiV coljeges adhere to. an ()Pen-

admissions policy, admitting virtual ly anyone who wishes to enrola in 'their

courses. One outcome of this admissions policy is that 'community college

familty.members are often charged wi.th providing instruction that ii appr0-

prl ate and 'mead-14611' toll group of students. that varies considerabfy in

.

terms of thetr-backgroun4 educati orlal goal s bbil i ties , and atti tudes

7.towards learning, The range of students' academic abllitiesapt tofound-

in a. single classroom:1s .evidence& the 'Thompson' .et. al (1967) obiervati on

that "in the iame, classroom one finds students who ,,have eighth grade apti7

tudes,- and students whq.cowild qualify for admistion.to somelof the best

four-year universities" (p. 1). The variation in attitudes toward learning

found.among'communittcollege stu4nts is also reflected in Brown and

27
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(Finch's (1973) ob er )atibn that."there is, a large percentage of students

6
1 with lower middle la s blckgraunds.who viewintellectual activity as'more

or less frrelevan t everijday life,,and, who 'reaclin a very negative way

'iagainst any actf ity which is not directly career-related or entertaining. .

On the Other hin here is a sizable minority of students.whoican and will

explOit every os.orinity to learn" (p,'.40).

GivAn this isity in studebt aptitudes and motivation, it would

eem important° o h e infOrmation on such questions'as: What instructional

,/methods.are mo ''0,ective for What types of students.attending communitY

colleges?, Ca /all" iiidents adequately learn the subjeCt,content typidaily

presented in t,e Principles of Ecoripmici course? And if-not, what skills-

-j 1

arepeded to acquire this informa14on? Surprisingty, the literature in

economics edu ation pertaining specifically to community college4ttudents,

is silent on hese' issues. The few studies-that .have been conCerned wfth.

instkIctiona reiated issues in the twO:Yearcollege have been in three

areas: 'comp ritokis of eponomic understanding obtained by students in ti4o.-.

and four-yea schools; surveys of instructional apprdaches.used in the

1J. 1

communitratilege; and studies comparing the effectiveness of various in-
.r

structional Iechniques je.g.., individualized instruction, dames, instruc-

tional.objeOives, audio-visual materials) on student learning with con-

ventional lecture and discussion approaches.

.The purpcis'es of this secticin are two-fold: to review the literature,.

on issues related to .initruction in communitY, college economics courses;

and to.pres nt the findings of the Center's nationwide survey'of instruc-

tional prA ices used bynomics .faculty in the two-year college.

e

THE LITERATURE

Studen tin rstandin 'of Economics

One,cp sequence of the rapid growth that has occurred in two-year

.

college* ollments it that an increasing proportior) of students will be

taking t r introductory economics course at this institution. This

developnt has stimulated many individuals concerned with economics edu-

cation'to*estion whether students enrolled in community college principles

.28
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* courses a e as well prepared in the subject area as students in four-year

colleges and universities who complete the same course.

'A umber of studies have4me'asured the economic understanding:.of two-;

..kar c llege students. Most of these.show that community-college students

begin and conclude their economics dourses with considerably lower scores

On s vandardized tests of economfc Understanding:than their counterparts in

fou -year colleges and-universittes (Bellico, 1974; Bistibp, 1976; Dawson

ernstpin, 1969; Healey, f970; Lewis, Wentworth & Orvis, 1973; and

W idenaar & Dodson, 1972). These differences persist even when adjustments

re made for differences between,the two'gr6ups in ability levels and other

relevant backgrbund characteristics (Lewis,:Wentw3rth, & Orvis, 197.3;

WeidenaarApodson 1972).

,Findings ttlat run contra6 to those noted above were reported by

Thompson et al. (1967) and Labinski (1974)., These itivestigatorifound

that there were no significant differences in the mean scores. on standard-

.

ized economics tests achieved by siudents ingtwo-year and four-year colleges

'who tiad completed an introductory economics.course. tInfortiinatN4.none

Of the studies cited above used research designs that iillowed the investi-,

gators to identify the instructional or student chariicteristics that caused

two4year college students to.learn less economics in their introductory

cOurses than four-year college and univel-sity students. However, the hypo-,

theses advanced by several of the,investigators to. accouge,for the differ-

ences found between these NC 'groups yielevaluable insights into some of '

the instructional problems encountered by those teaching economics in two- 4.,

year. colleges,
4

Lewis, WentWorth, and Orvis
(1973)'hypothesized Oat the differential ,

performance in economics between students instwo-year and four-year insti-

iutions may be due to.what Kenneth Clark (1965).has termed the self-

fulfilling prophecy of educational atrophy. According to this hypothesi0,,

instructors in, two-year colleges are eware
that their classes contain stu-

dents with average or less-than-average aéademic ability. As a result, 44

these teachers may eXpect less ofitheir students and they may accept poorer,

4111 performances than if they had taught-those same students in a four-year.

0
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institution. Students may also internalize their"allegedliinferior dca-

demic status, predisposing them to.lower theirown goals.and, contHbute,

less to their Own achievements.

Weidenaar and Dodson (1972) found that even after adjusting for differ-

ences in aptituA, community college students who were enrolled to 11 sec-

tions 8Y an introductory economics course Still scored lower than four-year

college students on the Test of Ecorymic Understanding (TEU). The resear010

ers suggested that these differences may have occurred becauie of the poOrer

instruction provided by twoqear college teachers as compared to that by

instructors in' four-year to-lieges. In-Order to test this "insufficient 4

instruction hypothesis," Weidenaar and Dodson conducted regression analys'es

. to determine whether certain characteristics of the,11 two-year collelb,

instructors were related to their students' test scores on the TEU. The

results of Ile analysis showed that: instructor teaching experience ieh

positively and significantly associated with students' performance on the

TEU; students taught by insiructors with a master's.degree in econdmics

(asscompared to those instructors without this degree) achieved signifi-

cantly higher scores on the TEU; and instructors' knowledge of economics,

as measured by the TEU, was positivebi and significantly associate&with

students' performance on'the TEU. These results are conthry to those of

Dawson and Bernstein (1969) who found that formalpreparation in ecoriomics

and teaching experfAlompf the instructor was not significantly related to

stu-dent performance on a standardized test of economic widerstanding.

Several pesearchers have suggested that the lack of student motivation

in learning economics--at least that which is typically presented in intro-

ductory tourses--may be responsible for their poor performance in this

subject area (Healey, 1970; ylos & Trenton, 1969; Lewis, Weritworth, & Orvis,

1973): To illuStrate, Heal6 (1970) hypothesized that the lower post-test-

and gain scores on the TEU obtained by her sample of two-year college

students, as compared to those of four-year college students, may have been

due to the following factors: high absenteeighl, low motivation', poor lead-

ing ability, and lack of -maturity found among students in the two-year

college economics course..

30



Labinski (1974),advanced a "different objectives" hypothesis to ac-

count for the discrepancjes in performance on standardized economics tests

found between community and baccalaureate Ogree-granting colleges. Ac-'

cording to this hypothesis, the knowledge measured in tests such as the

TEU is likely'to be more congruent with course objectives.outlined by

fourlear college instructors than those establialked by faculty in the

two-year college, Labinski's "different,objectives" hypot4esis fs based

4. on the assumppori that theiv are fundqmental differences between two- and

four-year college students who participate iri introductory econoMics

courses, and instructors at these institutions are:responsive to these

differenceS. Studies related to this assumption have yet to be conducted.

Research reviewed in the preceding section on curriculum indicates

that at many coMmunity colleges the transfer-brtented Principles of Econ-

omics course is used`to introduce all egments'of the student population
0

to the discipline. However, as noted b Vpsler (1967), increasing numbers

of students attending.community colleges are not'adequately prepared either

.
to sutceed in academic courses or to submit to a vigorous routine of stuly.

These students will most likely notenroll in transfer courses or, tf they

do,"they will often fail or drop out.. If this'observation by AWer is

gorrect, we would expect to finda high attrition rate among community

. college students in transfer-orientedeconomics courses: Although no one

study has focused specifically on,tnis question bf attrittgn, data reported

by several investigators Tend some:Support to Apsler's prognosis(Dawson

& Bernstein, 1969; Jonei et al., 19761.

'Dawson and Bernstein (1969) found that 34 percent of their sample

,dtd not complete their 1economics course. Slightly higher figures were

noted by Jones et al. 975), who' reported that the withdrawal rates of students

in a mastery learning d a traditional lecture/discussion'section of an

introductory economics,cour,se each ran about 17 percent.

Modas of Instruction

It. was.noted At the outset of this.section that community. college



ty.

instructors' are often, faced with the seri§us challenge:of introducing their

subject.to students who vary Widely in terms of background, aptitudes,

,educational goals, and attitudes towards learning. The question of how

economics instructdrs yndle this sitdati n is difficult to answer from

the literature. What data are available ould suggest that mo5t two-year

college economics Instructors use traditto al ,lecture or lecture-discussion

modes supplemgnted by 'various resources:su h as programmtd instruction

materials aneaudio-visual.aids (Koscielni k, 1975; Phillips, 1971).

.
Phillips (1971), found that prograMmed instruction materials were'beiP9

used by economict intiructors in over half (53.8%) o'f the 224 community

colleges in his national sample. In additfpn;,30 percent of the colleges

.not using this approach expressed an inter4t in doing so. Programmed in-

strUction materials were used as assuppleme t to the traditional lecture

mode of presentation in all but two of the ollegel%

About-80 percent of.the respondents reported that audio-visual materials

(e,g., transparencies, films, slides, cassettes, etc.) were used tn their

economics courses-7-mostly to supplement the inttructors' lectures. The Most

commonly used Of the audio-visual materials was prepared transparencies.

4 Onlx a few of the respondents. to the surVey said that,they had,prepared

their own slide, cassette, or video-tape presentation: According to Phillips,

there is a strong demand for prepared audio-visual materials in economics .

education. However, few colleges or faculty have sufficient money, time,

or facilities tO d6,5)6p thefr own audio-visual materials, a'nd this need

has not (at the time o# his study) been adequately met by riublishing houses.

'About 65 percent of the two-year4college econoMics instructors in

Koscielniak's (1975) study used lecture or lecture-discussion modes of r

instruction to present their material. qAn additional 30 percent of the

respOndents supplemented their lectures With programmed instruction mater-

audio-visual resources, or both. Other instructional techniques such

ii television cAsettes and coMputer simulations were used by less,than

five percent of the instructors to.supplement their lectures. Koscielniak

also found that economics instructors in foONyear institutions were more

likely than those in tdo-year colleges to use traditional lecture'or,
4
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lecture-discussion approaches: The four-year college and university

structors.were also more likely than their counterparts in the comMunity

college to supplement their lectures with programmed instruction,- but were

less.likely to employ audio-visual 'materials.

Effectiveneis of Instructional Techniques
,

-
During the 1970s there has been a rapid intrease in the use of indi-

,

'vidualized and self-paced instructional techniques at the .611ege level.

Th4s heightened interest in these alte'rnative teaching,strategies cAn be

partly attributed to the realization.4the'part of many'teact)er's that

students enrolled in a given class do not learn at the same pace nor do

thej, learn equally as well ,from the same mode of presentation.

Literature') reviews on the effects"variOus instructiona] approaches

(e.g., programmed instruction, learning games) have on stUdent learning

conducted in community colleges (Berry, 1978) and in economics education

. at all Tevels.s.of postsecondary education (Dawsori, 19711 1977) indicate /

that alternative,modes of instruction such a'S individualized instruction,

media, television, uter-assisted instruction,games and smulations,

audio-visual tutorjal systems,,and peer-tuioring can tlave positive.effects

on student,learning. ,However, empirical studies*concerned primarily with

the effectiveness of various instructional approaches in coMmunity collegi

economics courses are rarely found ir the economics-related literature on

computer-asSisted instruction (Lumsd6n, 1970; Soper, 1974);- learning games

(Lumsden, 1970; Wentworth & Lewis, 1975); video (Allison, 1976); person-

indivtdualized, and self-paced instruction (DaWson, 1977); tele-

vision (Lumsden, 1970; Paden, 1977); or in sturlies involving two-Year r

colleges (Berry, 3978). To illustrate, only two of the 40-studies reviewed

by Dawson (1977) involving personalized, individualized, or self-paced

instructioh in economics at the postsecondary educaition level were con-

cerned.with two-year,colleges.

The few empirical.ttudies concerned with instruction in two-year col-

lege economici courses have compared conventital lecture discussion ap-

proaches with insthctional objectives (Phillips, 1971); self-paced
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Audio-visual tutorlal instruction (Becker& Salemi, 1976; Wals,tad, 1976);

learning games (Weftworth & Lewis, 1975); masterilearning (Jones et al., 1.444,

' 19754-and lectures ,tupplemented/yith small group discussions (Phillips,

1974). The findings of these.studies do not provide overwhelming supOrt

for the use of the nonconventional instructional approaches considered.

However, they do-teem to indicate that these nontraditional modes of in-

. struction can offer community college teachers and students alternatives

-to the conventional lecture.discussion approach without adversely affecting

student achievement.or attitudes towards learning economics.

SummarY

The findings of an intensive review of the published literature on

instructionwhether in journals or in ERIC--indicate that little has been \

written concerning the teaching practices used by two-year college economics,

instructors. One reason for this gap in the llterature is apparentcoM-

munity college instructors do not write about their professional ,activities,

and researchers in the professional associatfons and Universities have not

shoWn much interest in filling this void. The Center's nationwide survey

of tizz teachtng practices 'of community college instructors presented in the

: following section will topefully provide researchers and decision-makers

with valuable informatio upon'which they can direct their future,efforts

in this field. 4.

SURVEY OF IN RkTORS' TEACHINGsPRiciCTICES,I.
Method

.
A list of all science dais ctions appeariag in the Fall 1977 day

and evening class schedules was pre red for.each of the 175 colleges par-

ticipating in the Center's nationwide tudy of curriculum and instrUttion

in-the two-year college.* The class sec ons were then placed into one of

reported in Hill and Mooney 0979).
*A more thorough treatment of the used in this study is
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the following disciplinary categories: Agriculture; Biological Sciences;

Engitieering'iciences And Technologies; Mathematics and CompRter, Sciences;

Physical Sciences; and Social and Behavioral Sciences.

a.

Sample

The sample of in4tryctors to be surveyed was drawn from.the list of

class sections by selecting every thirteenth class that appeared in the

Fall 1977 class Schedules of the colleges involved. This 'procedure of

selecting eveny, thirteenth class section was performed independently for:,

each, qf the six science areas noted above. Survey fdrms from the Center's

sample were sent in the Winter of 1978 to Campus facilitators. 'They were

' asked to distribute and collect theSe questionnaires from instructors who

had taught a class section that Fall. .

Questionnairesqsee Appendix B for a copy of the queStilinnii.re) were

mailed to 1,683 instructors. Since the surveys were sent after the comple-

.'
tion of the Fall 1977 term,*a numberotinstnuctors (114) were no longer

v

with the colleges and could not be reached. Also, 77 class sectiOns were

cancelled. Of the 1,492,surveys delivered, 1,275 were returned. This :

established an excellent responseprate.of 85.5-percent. Surveys were ob-

tained from 69 instructoi-s who were teaching an economics courSe in the

Fall "1977. ,

rt was felt that instructors in the,other social science areas con-

sidered in thts studY would provide a mOre appi4opriate basts for comparison

than would the instrmctors in the'natural,or physical sciences. Thus, ln.

,an -effort 5o put into perspective'the economi,cs ,instructOrs',responses to,

, the survey items, thelronswers will be presented alga with those of

'instructors teaching classes in anthropology, psychology, and Sociology,

as well as . a composite score for the total sample.

RESULTS.

Course Enrollment and tompletion Rates

Analysis of course enrollment and completion rates/showed that, on

the average; 8117 percent of the 34.5 students who initially enroll in an

<

a
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economics .

class complete it and.receive agrade. The average completion

rata for'thP total sample was 79.6.percent..

Male§cwere much more likelylto enroll in economics.courses than fe-

males (21.1 vs. 13,4). The reversemas true.for the pther soCial science..

;areas Considered.

Table

Course Enrollmeni and Completion Rate :For Social Scienees

.
1,

,And Total Sample by Sex

Cate gorY
Econ- Anthro- Psych- Soci-

, omics pologY ology ology Total

Number of males -enrolled 21.1 13.6 =14.0 16.4 16 3

Number of females enrolled 13.4 16.2 24.7 18.9 15.5

Percent of males complgt-

ing course ,

Percent of feMales com-
pleting course

TOtal number of students
enrolled in course

9.

ft.

'.Percant.of students.
%completing course

81.0 76.5 80.0 ;9.3 , 78.5 .

82.8 82.7 : A5.4 86,8 ,80.7

34.i 29,8 38.7 35.3 31.8

doe

81.7 49.9 83.5 833 79 6

Instructional Modes'

'Faculty members were asked to indicate whether or not they used each

of nine instructjonal modes in their course (Table 9). With two excep-

tions--lectures, and,quizzes/examinations--economics teachers Were lets

likely,than those in the other social sciences to'use eg-ch of the initruc-

tional mOhods considered in theiii codrtes.. These results, aiong with'the

findings on the percent of class.time instrUCtors.devote to each of the

nine,instructfonal activitiet (Table.10), demonstrate that .economics:

teachert:still rely primarily on lecture and class discutsion, to present

information to their'students.

r.
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.
Table 9

.Pertent of Faculty Using Various Modes

of Instruction

Mode of
Instruction

4

69- . Own Lectures
s

.GUest Lectures

Student Verbal
Presentations

.

. ,Class biuussion.
-1

Viewing Media-

Simulation/Gaming

Quizzes/Examinations
.

.

Field Trips
40.

Lecture/Demonstration

4

4

Econ...

omics

Anthro-
pology

Psych-
ology ..

,Soi-c

ology

I

Total

. 100.0 100.0 99.3 100.0 94.4

15.9 32.3 ' 25.2 30.9 11.8

9

4

33.3 54.8 33.6 48.9

.()

,24.5

94.? 96.8 93.7 95.7 81..3

_
42.0 83.9 81.1 75.5 46.4

11.6 .19.4 20.3 21.3 9 6

. 89...0
77.4 89.5 87.2 88.1

t,

4.3 25.8 8.4, 6.4 10.0

2.9 12.9 37.8 ../.4 28.5

16,,4
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Table 10

Percept.of Class Time,Devoted to

Various Instructional'Activities

M4de of
Instruction'

o Econ-
omics

Anthro- PtsYch- Swi-
pology ology ()logy Total

' Own Lectures

Guest Lectures

Studerit Verbal

Presentations

'Class Dtscussion

Viewing Media

Simulation/Gaming'

QUizzes/Examiniiions
A

Laboratory Experiments
by Students

Laboratory Practical
,Exams

Field Trips

LeCture/Demonstration.

Other

63.1 45.9 47,48 48.8 44.8

I= 4WD

3.3 2.1

8.0 3.81 5.87

19.5 19.4 23. 15.0

10.8 9:4 7.9 4.4

1.4 1.6 2.6 1.0

.6.3 8.4 7.9 9.7

2.3

1.9. 114

111. fin ed

a

1 . 7

Min . II1M

3.6 3.2

1 3 '4.9
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Instructional .Medit

With few exceptions, economics instructors'were much less likely than

Instructors in the other social scignces or in the total sample to use the

. various forms of instructional media considered in this stUdy. As evi-

denced in Table )1, the instructional media, mosi commonly used by economics

teachers,were maps-charts-ilfustrations-displays (68.1%), films (44.9%),,

and overhead transparencies (39.1%). Less than 20 Percent of the economics :

-instructors used'aRy of the remaining forms.of instructional media examined.

Table 11

Percent of Faculty Using IrlstrUctional Media

Media
Econ-
omics

Anthro- Psych-

pology

Soci-
ology Total

Films

Fiim Loops

Filmstripi

Slides

44.9, 90.3 90.2, . 79.8 49.4

4.3 3.2 5.61 b 4.3 13.9

18.8 22.6 20.3 , 41.4 19.0

,

14.4 45.2 30.1 ' 28.8 29.7

Audibtape/Slide/Film 17.4 12.9 24.5. 27.7 18.6

I.,
tiverheld Transparenctes ,39.1, 32.2 36.4 31.9 47.7

Audiotapes, Cassettes;

.... Records, 17.4 35.5 39.2 31.9 19.9

Videotapes. 13.0 45.1 35.0 , 30.8 19.2

T.V. ,
.13.6 12.9 14.0 11,9 8.4

Maps, Charts, Illustra- , .

tions, Dfsplays 68.1 ' 71.0 42.7 , 41.5 .55.8

Intended Audience for Course

Instructors were asked to describe the audiences for whom their class

was intended by checking one or more of the descriptive statements listed

in Table 12.

39
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Table 12

Intended Audience for Cgurse

Course Designed for or N.Esiomr-

Intended aa omics

Anthro- Psych-

pology ology ology
Soci-

Total

Parallel or equivalent to
course at transfer inst.

.

Transfer students mobring .

in a natural resources b i

field or an allied health

87.0 PO. 3 87.4 . 92.6

field 13.0 38.7 ,37.1 37.2

Transfer students majoring
in a'physical or biologi-

cal sciences, engineering,
math, or health science& 18.8

\
29.0 32.2' 7.7

Trtnsfer students major-
ing in a non-science area 66.9 58.1 49.7 55.3

Occupational students ih
an allied health area 7.2 22.6 35.7 30.9

Occupational students in
a science technology or
engineering technology
area .

i MO 16.1 12.6 18.1,

( ,

Nigh school make up or
remedial course ...1,_ 6.5 ...... - -

General education course
for non-transfer and non-

4
.

occupational students 17.4 32.3 20.3 % 27.7

Continuing education or
personal upgrading of 4

adult students 42.0 /-61.3
,

43.4 553

67.7

27.3

32.7

k
1lb

35.4

30 3

16.5

, 35.2

Note; Instructors were asked to check,as many of these statements as

applied to their course.
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The.data presented'in Table1,12.show that most (87%) of the economics int.

structors in this sample described their course as parallel or equivalent

to a lower-division college level course at transfer institutions. A

smaller percentage of the economics instructora thought their course was

appropriate for transfer students majoring in a non-science area (60:9%)

or for continuing education students (42%). It is important to note that

economics instrUbtors were lest likely than instructors in the other social

.sciences to describe their course as appropriate for students in each of

the following groups: transfer studens majoring in one of the physical,

biologiCal, or health sciences; students in a natural resource or allied

c, health field; occupational students; general education.courses for non-

transfer and non-occupational students; and students in.remedial education

programs.*

Insiructional Materials

Most econoMics instructors (98.6%) used a textbook in their course.

A substantially smaller number of these teachers Used one or more of the

following materials: syllabi and handouts (55.1%), newspapers (43.5%),

journals/magazines (37.7%), or lab materials and workbooks (27.5%). Econ-

omics instructors were more likely than instructors in the other social

scieftce areas to use textbooks, newspapers, and-problem books. The reverte

was true for,the eemaining five types of instructional resources considered

(Table 13).,

Reading Requirements

On'thesaverage, economics instructors required students in their

course to read 470 pages; the number of pages assigned by instructors in

the other social science areas was, as follows: SociologY, 576; Anthro-

pology039; Psychology, 396. Textbooks accounted for mostIof the asigned

pages in,both 6conomics and other social sciencelclasses (Table 14).
1

4
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Table 13.'

Percent kt Faculty Using Various Types

of Instructional Materials

Instirtional Material
Econ- .1Anthro- Psych- .Soci:-

omics pology ology ology *Total

Textbooks 98:6 ' a83q9 97.9 98.9

Lab Materials and Workbooks
,

27.5 19.4 36 4 16.0

'Collections of Readings 21.7 48.4 25.2 35.1

i Reference Books 18.8 25.8 21.0 21.3

Journals/Maghzines 37.7 61.0 40.6 44.7

Newspapers 43.5 25.8 9.8 23.4

- Syllabi and Handout
Materials 55.1 .67.7 69, 69.1

Problem Books 16.1 2.8 2.1

94.5

43.5

13.9

21.5

25.2

11.1

62.1

9.7

ett,

SI

4
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Table 14

Pages Instructors llaquired Their Students to Read

Instructipnal Material
Econ-
omics

Anthro-
pology

Psych-
ology

Soci-4
ology Total

TextboOk11/
4 350 '325 279 416 291

Lab Materials and Workbooks 35 18 40 17 44

Collections of Re'adings 21 123 27 56
. 18

'Reference Books 18 23 23 47 23

1

Journals/Magazines
e.,

Newspapers

12

13

12

5

7

2

17

8

6

3

Syllabi and Handout

-i Materials 11 33 18 15 18

Problet Books -10
..... 9

Total 470 539 ,
396 576 412

Knowledge Tes.ted °

Close.t6 85 pertent of the economics instructors noted that,it was /

"very important" that'their students demonstrate on their tests an ,acquatn-,

tance With the concepts of the discipline. About One-third or more.of the

economics faculty membOrs stressed other competencies: ability to synthe-

size course content (55.1%); qhderstanding the significince of certain

yorks, events, phenomenat'experiments
(47.8%); and recall of specific'infor-

,

mation (33.3%). These resOts are reported in Table 15.

S.
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Table 15

Percéntage of Instructors WhodNoted Ii Was "Very Important"
b

That Their" Students Demonstrate a Particular

Skill on Tests
7

Learning Skill
Econ-

omics

'Anthr4r.

pology

Psyc
olply

Mastery of a Skill'

Acquafntance with Concepts

29.0

I

12.9 21.0

of the Discipline ,1:t4.1, 74,2 87.4

Recall of Specifid
/

,,

Information 33.3 25.8 52.4

Underitanding the Signi-
ficance of Certain Works,
Events, Phenomena, and
Experiments , 478 "54.8 55e2

Abnity to Synthesize '

Course Content 55.1 67.7 51.0

Relationship of Concepts
to Studtent's Own Values

i

30.4 58.1 50.3

Examination Items
,

Some 80 percent of the economics instructors.said they frequently

IC"fi

i clude multiple response items on their 'examinations. A much smaller per-

, ce tage called,upon their students' tO provide written answers to essay

'?logy Total

110.6 5.1
..

86 2 83.1

\

\

.

33.0\ 42 7

53.2 4

62.8

i

59.6

5

240

fquestions (47.8%), tonstruCtion of graphrand diagrams (39.1%), solution of

math problems (24.6%), and completion items" (13%).



t. Table 16

Percentage of Instructors Who "Frequently Used"

a ParticularType of Examination Item'

V

Examination Item
-Econ-,

omics

Anthro- Psych- Soci-

pology ology ology Totalo

Multiple Response

Completion

Essay ,

Solution,ofMath'Problems

,Construction of Graphs,

Diagrams

79.7

13.0 -

47.8

24.6

39.1

51.6

19.4

67.7

3.2

am MI

85.3

23.1-

43.4

1.4

1.4'

77.7

14.9

62.8

Om alb

50.0

25.4-

30.6

49.0 N

256

Grading Practices

The instructors in the Center's sample were asked to note the emphasis

they gave to'each of 15 course-related activities in determining students'

grades. The data,presented in Table 17 show that more than 70 percent of

the econOmjcs instructors
used.objective tests to determine 25 percent or

more oftheir students' grade4 This was followed by essay tests'(44.9%),

papers written outside of class (10.1%), papers written in class (5.8%),

research reports'(4.30, homework assignments (4.3%1, field reports (2,9%),

oral recitations (2.1%), and participation in class discussions (14.4%).

In general, economics'instructors.were less likely.than instructors in the

other soCial science areas to use written'assignments (e.g., papers written

outside.and inside of Class, research reports)- in determining student

grades.

45
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Table 17.

Percentage ofinstructors Who Based 25 Pertent or More

of Grade on a Particular Activity

Grading Practice
Econ- 'Anthro-

omits pology

Papers Written Outside'

_of Class i
10.1 25.8

PapersWritte'n in Class 5.8 6.5

Quick-Score/Objective
Tests 32.5 48.4

Essay Exams 44.9 45 2

Field Reports 2.9 . 3.2

Oral Recitations 0 2.1 12.9

.

Workbook'Completion

Regular Class Attendance

Participation in Class'

Discussions

'Research Reports

Non-Written PrOjects

Homewbrk

Laboratory Reports

Laboratory Unkriowbst

Practical Exams

Problem Sets

1.4

4.3

Imb

-4.3 I.

, 3.2

./4

3.2

Psych-
ology

Soci-
ology

21.7 - 33.0

8.4 43

73.4 64.9

35.7 48.9

5.6 f2.1

4.2 4.3

2.8 1.1

4.9 $.3

3.5. 6.4

6.3 10.6

2.1

5.6

.1.1

2.1

elb

1.11 onl

Total

8.9

4.9

59.6

40.8

, 1.8

1.9

3.5

2.8

1 9

2.7

'1 8 .

6.5

10.4
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Use_of Out-of-Class Activities

The findings reported in Table 18 reveal that With the, exception of

tutoring, economics instructors %4ere1ess likely than-the'other social s51-

.
ence instructors either to redommend or require their students to attend

out-of-class course-related events in the ten activity eategories con-

sidered. The most common oUt7of-C'lass activities'which.the economiis in-

structOrs encourage4d their students to view or attend were television

-programs (49.3%); tutoring (37.6%), outside lectures (376%)., on-campus

educational films (26%), arid other films (30.4%),,and 9n-campus educational

films (26%).

Table 18

Percentage of Instructprs Who Encouraged Their Students

to Attend Out-of-Class Activities

Activity

An-Campus Educational Films

Other Films

Field Trips to Industrial

a Plants, Research.Labs

Televlsion Prorams

Museums/Exhibits

Volunteer Service on'in

Environmental Project

Outside Lectures

Field Trips to NatUral
Formation or Ecological

Area

Volunteer Service on.
Education/Comm. project

Tutoring

EcOn-
omics

Anthro-
pology

26.0 67.7

30.4 54.9

11.6 29.1

, 49.3 67.7

5.8 38.7

2.9 12.9 -1

I./

37 6 51.6

Psyck-

ology

43.4

44.8

16.2

.59.4

9.1

16.8.

46.9

4.3 29.0 2.8,

1.7

'4.37 6

22.6

16.1

30.8

'30.1

. -Soci-
oldgy . Total'

51.0

52.1 24.9

17.0.s. 20.9

64.9 33.5-

10.6 12.6

13.8 8.8

53.2 30.5

8.5 11.3

26.6 12.4

31 9 40.0
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\ PART III .

'ECONOMICS INSTRUCTORS IN TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

THE LITERATURE

SurOrisingly, very little has been written about those people who

teach economics in the nat/bn's community colleges. The few studies that

have focused'on this topic have been concerned primarily with academic

degree attainement and employment status (Dawson, 1970; Koch, 1968; Lewds,

1970).

Degree Attainment

Dawson's (1970) nationwide study of economfcs education in community/

junior colleges showed that 38 percent of those instructors teaching one

or more' economics courses at the two-year college did not have an

0' .
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undergraduate or graduate degree in ecenomics. About 4 percent of the

respondents in his sample held a master's'degree in economics, and an addl-
.

tional three percent possessed a doctorate. A'stmewhat Nigher percentage

of instructors teaching economics.at a two-year college without 'holding a

degree in that subject area was.reported by Koch (1968) in hts sample of-

Minnesota faculty, and by' Lewis (1970) in his sample of factlty teaching

in Illinois and Missouri.

EmOloyment Status

In terms of emOoyment statt",.only 43 percent of the instructors in

DawsoWs.(1970) national sample/and just 32'percent of those surveyed by

Koch (1968) were teaching eco,nómics,on ajull-time basis. Lewis (1970)

noted that these results may have been linked to the small size of most. .

twonyear colleges and.to.the low enrollments ineconomics courses. At

the time\that these 'surveYs (pre-1970) were conductedv,the total student

population at over, half of the.nation's two-year colleges waS under 1,000.

Since collegeiHoften had insufficient enrollments in economics to justffY

employing a fuliftime economistl.many colleges would hire a generaltSt: who

',was charged wi h teaching courses in several social science areas.

While Iie studies cited above.provilf a considerable amount of infor=

motion, they were conducted nearly a decade ago.' Therefore, it would be'

useful to have Current fnformation on the instruCtori:who teach.% two-'

year colle*--their infning, teaching.experience, ictivitiesogworking

conditions, opportunities for professional grbwth and advancement, and

their perceptions of competencies.needed to perform their roles success-

W1y. Information related to most of these questions was obtained in

the Center for the Study of Community Colleges' nationwide surliey of in-

structors teaching economics in the twolear,college.

iHE,FACULTY SURVEY

,1

Method

The Center's Instructor Survey, which was returned by 1,275 instruc-

tors, 69 of whoM.were teaching economics, contained several items

a,

at
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concerned with facultY demographics, activities, and working conditions..

.Data reporte0 in this. part of the, monograph are bAed on the same samp4

ofipstructors,and the same survey lnstrument.deicribed in the preceding

section 6 instructlonal practices (Part, M.'

RESULTS

,Degree Attainment

Just under 90 percent of the economics instructors held either a

!taster's degree (78.3%) bra doctorate (10.1%). Thus, there has 'been.,a

substantial increase since the late 1960s in the percentage of instructors

teaching ecdnomics 'in community colleges,who hold an advanced degree

that field. As shown in Table 19, economics instructors were_lese.likely

than instructors in the Other social sciences and io the total sample to

ihave'a doctorate degree.

Table 19

Percentage of Instructors at Each Level of Degree Attainment

Employment Status, and, Teaching Experience
0

.4 Econ-
omics

Anthro-
pology

Degree Attainment .

Bachelor'sAegree,' 8.7 3.2

Master's 78.3 83.9

Doctorate 10.1 12.9

En:ft:went St)tus

Full-time 69:6 74.2

Part-time 21.7 16.1

Chairperson/Administrator
6.4

TeachingiExperience

17.4: . 9.7
0-2'years

3-10 years, 56.5 58.1

Over 10'years 24.6 32.2

Psych- Soci-

ology ology. Total

4.2 1.1 8.3

73.4 81.9 74.3

21.0- 17.0 14.5

71.3 78.4 74.3

JO 11.7, 15.6

7.0 . 2.1 4.2

T1.9

60.9

25.9

10.7

62:8

26.6

12.7

55.6

31.0

St
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.Employment $tatus

The data presented i4 Table 19 reveal that,70 percent of the economics

-inStrbetOts-were-teachtng ft11-time at theirtollege, while 22 pq4ent were "

'doing sO on a.part-time'basis. The remaining four percent of.the respon-,

dents characterized themselves as Aepartment/division
chairpersons or admin-

istrators: -The percentage of faculty Members teaching economics part-tfme

(21.7%) was higher-than:that found in the other social sciences, or in the

total sample..

4

A

*

Teachinct Experiende

conomics_instrtictars_haVe_teen teaching at

a community college between three and ten'years, while an additional 25 per-

cent haye taught for 11.years'or more. The'finding that a greater percen-

,tpge of economics instructors (17.4%) than those in the other social sci-

ences or in the total sample (12.7%) have taught in a two-year college for

twolears or less suggests that student demand for economics c9urses may

be increasing at a greater rate than in the other areas considered in this

study.

Selection of Course Materials

/- Instructors were asked to indicate the extent to which they partici-

pated ,in the selecifon of the instructional materialk they used in their

course.: The data'appeariAg in Table 20.demonstrate that dust under half

(47.1%) of' the eConomies instructors who used a textbook said that.they

'had "total say", in its salection; close to 30 percent (27.9i) .had their

textbook selected by someone else. Somewhat similar results were found -

cOncerning the selecOon of workbooks.

0116 data presented in tie left-hand side Of Table 20 represent the.

percentage of economics instructors who expressed satisfaction with the

resource materi*1 they used in their cla'ss. In general, most faculty

members seemed to be satisfied with their instructional lnaterials.

^
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Instructional

,Material

Table 20

Economics Faculty Satisfaction and Degree of Influence in the Selection

of jnstructional Materials '(Percentages)

-

N b
, Satisfhction %

'Influence in Selection
umer , .,-.4

Using - TotalWell Would Like Some Someone Else

Material
.

Satisfied to Change . Say Say Selected*Them

,

Textbooks .
68 70.6 26.5 . 47.1i 25.0 27.9

.0

Laboratory Materials

-__-a-nd-Wo-r-kbooks_ 19 63.2 31.6 52.6 21.0 26.3

Collections of
,

.

Readings 15 -66.,7 33.3 80.0 13.4 6.7
.

Journals/
Magazines 13 69.2 23.1 84.6 7.7 7.7

4,

Newspapers 30 93.3 6.7 93.3 ...... 3.3

Syllabi and Han194
Materials ,

38 81.5 5.3 94.7 2.6 . .4

Problem Books 7 42.9 57.2 71.4 Me am 28.6

.Reference Books 19 69.2 23.1 84.6 7.7 7.7.

50

note. Percentages are based on the number of instructors who used the material in'quest,ion.
The percentages do not add up to 100 due to miving responses.
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Nearly 80 percent of the economics instructors recetved assistance

from the co'lleges' clerical help. Libt.' assistance (53.6%), media'pro-

duction facilities/asistance (46.4%), test7scoring facilities (34.8%), and

tutors (31.9%) were also useeby a considerable number of the ecoNemics

instruttors.

--Workin Conditions
,

One he it" on the survey instrument asked faculty members to

icate what it woald take to make their course'better. The information

summarized in Table 21 demonstrates thifTEZ percerit-vr:the-economics in-

.
structors noted that their class could be improved if they had students

whdwere better able to handle the course requirements, othee changes desired

by 30 percent or moee 'of the economics faculty were:
smaller classes

(33.3%), professional development opportunities
(31.9%), instructor re-

lease time (30.4%), stricter lerequisites (30.4%), and availability of

.more media (30.4%).

I !



, Table 21

Percentage of Economics Instructors Who Indicated That

Change in a Particular Institutional Area Could.

Make Their Course.More Effective

Instittitional Area Economics

,

More,Freedom twChoosi Materials

t

More Interaction with Colleagues or Administrators

.

.

Less Interference fr;m Colleagues or Administrators
,

15.9

20.3

2.9

c

Larger\Class

Smaller Class

More Reader/ParaprOfessional Aides

More Clerical Assistancé

Availability of More, Media or Instructional aterials

liStricterPrerequisites for Admission to Class

7.2

33.3

15.9

21.7

30.4

30.4

.4

Fewer/No Ppvequisites

Instructor 41ease.Time to Develop Course and/or

Material

Different Goais and Objectives,

Professional Develppment-Opportunities for

Ipstructors
31.9

Better Laboratifci1ties 14 2.9

Students Better Prepared to-Handle Course

Requirements

Changed Course Description

ki

IM

30.4

7.2

Mal

* 9.4

18.0

4.3

28.9

13.3

17.2.

35.9

30.5

.5

38.0

3.8

24.5'

. 21.2

62.3 53.0

4.3 6.6

No
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PART IV

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The final part of this report.is.presented in two sections. The first

'4.
section is devoted to sumarizing the major finçflnqs of the literature

it
reviews and the Center's studies on economicc,pJucation in conmunity col-

leges. The report concludes with a list of ivcommendations made to variouk

' groups who may be concerned with strengthening economics education in the

commuotity college.

SUMMARY

Economics Curriculum

Community and Junior collues currently enroll more than four million

students--one-third of all students in American higher education. Estimates

1.

55
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a

93 percent* the colleges listed at least dne il'rinciples of Economics

course in their class schedules during the time period studied. The

colleges offering a course in one of the remaining areas of economics were:

. Business-Related (34/0', Introductory (33%), Technology-Related (22%),

' American Eco micl ind History (16%), and Special Topics (9%). Nearly

all colleges istid at least one economics course in their ciass schedules
0

during the one4ear time period. s

The variety of economics'conses available to students in transfer

programs was verylimited and it was nearly nonexistent for those in occupa-

tional, remedial, an'd continuing education prograls. This was especially

.

true for middle-sized and small'colleges as well4fs private institutions.

, The Principles of EconomijEs couradesigned primaiily for students

planning to transfer to 'four-Aar fnsiltutions accounted for 80 percent of

all the introductory courses
offered'in this field of study.- ThiSpractice

may be somewhat inappropriate stnce less than,one-fourth of the.students

in No-year colleges transfer to four-year institutions. Nonethe)ess, the

policy-pursued by most community colleges is to use their transfer-oriented

principles course-to introduce all students to etonomics, regardless of

their learning abilities, goals, or interests:

Over 40 percent of the courses in the Sp46a1 ToOics and Business-

_

Related categories carried a prerequisite--usually an introductory couNe

in economics,,and,'in the case of business, another course in that field.

Prerequisites assoctated with the economics offerings in the Technology-
.

Related category were divided between mathematics and completion of an

introductory course in that disciiiiine.

Responsibility for providing economici courses was divided among

.several departments or divisions. Business departinentsfwere responsible

for giving economics courses re1tted to business in approximate 70 per-

cent.of the colleges. Nearly all of the schools that offered t hnolOgy:

related economics courses did so in their agriculture, engineer ng, or

transportatton departments. Offerings in Principles, Special Topics, and

American Economics and History were sponsored by an economics department
. 7 I . 17.

or social science division in about 90 percent of those colleges that

gave these courses.

,



InstrUctional PracticeS

Most community colleges adhere to an open-admilsions policy,,admitting,

virtuallianyone who wishei to enroll in their courses. One outcome of

this 4dmisiions poricy is Nat community college faculty' members are often

charged with pivviing instruction thit is approp iate and meaningful to

a group of students who vary consi4erably in terM of their educational

backgrounds', goals, and attitudes towards leard g. Surprisinglx, an in-',

tensfve review of the published literature on e onomics education yielded

little Idformation on questions concerning course content, orfentation,

requ4rements, and methods of presentation for the various nontraditional

.and non-degree-oNented students attending community colleget.

A number of studies have measured the economic understanding of two-
.

year college students. Most of.these investigations show that community

college students begin and conclde their economics courses with consider-

ably lower scores on standardized tests of economic understanding than

their counterparts tn four-year colleges and universities: These differ-

ences persist even when adjustments are made for differences between,the

two groups in ability lbvels and other relevant vaedables. *

HypotheseS advanced to explain why two-year college studentf learn

less economics in their introductory courses than four-year colltge stu-

dents thclude:

1) Two-year college inAructors may expect less of their students

and may accept poorer performances than if they had taught those

same students ih a four-year institution. Students may also in-

_ ternalize their allegedly,inferior academic statuS, prbdisposing

' them to lower their own gbals and contribute less to their own

achievement. .
0*

2) The quality of instruction provided for students by faculty

members in four-year institutions is better than that provided by

teachers in two-year colleges. ,

3) Many two-year college students lack the motivation ahd skills

needed to learn economies--at least that which is typically pre-,

sented in introductory courses.

4) The knowled4e measured on the standardized tests tof,economic under-

,/ standing may be more congruent with course objectives outlined by

.
four-year .college instructors than with those established by faculty

in Iwo-year colleges.
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Other studies have shown that students enrolling in a traditional

transfer-type course do not learn more economics than students in a non-

technical general course. In fact, only a(few of the students in the

traditional class sections seem to master the analytical tools and theories

of economics that the courses are specitically designed to teach. An

explanation advanced to account far this phenomenon isthat many students

in the principles course do not have the background and motivation needed

to master the analytical tools of the discipline. However, most students

planning to transfer to a four-year institution will take the principles

over the general economics course when, in many instances, the general

course may be more in line with thei'r learning aptitudes and interests.

Additional findings reported in the literature reveal that instruc-

tional approaches used by most two-year college economics teachers are .

traditional lecture or le/ture-Aiscussions supplemented by various resources

such as programmed instruttion materials and audio-visual aids. The few

studies thave compared conventional lecture-discussion apprdaches with

instructional objeciives, self-paced audio-visual tiftorial instruction,

learning games, mastery learning, and lectures supplemented with small

group discussions indicate that these nontraditional modes of instruction

t
can offer community toll e teachers and students alternatives to the con-

ventional lecture discus ion approach without adversely affecting student

achievement or attitudes towards learning gonomics.

The results of the Center's study on.instructionat prattices showed

that, on the average, 81.7 percent of the 34.5 ttudents who initially en-

rolled tn an economics class completed it and received a grade. Males were

much more likely to enroll in an economics course than females. The reverse

was true for the other social science areas considered.

Most of ttie economics instructors noted that their courses were de-

signed to be parallel or equivalent to a lower division college level course

at transfer institutions. The instructional approaches used by most of

the two-year college teachers appear to be rath r traditional. They rely

primarily on lecture and class discussion to t ansmit information to their

' students. Textbooks are used in nearly all of tho classes and they account

for the bulk.of the pages students are required to read.



About 85 percent of the economics instructoirs indicated that it was\ .

"very important" that their students demonsirate on their tests an acquain-

tance with the concepts of theldistiplinel Other.competencies stressed by\

economics faculty members w6W.e, in descending order, ability to synthesize

course content; undektandinfthe significance of certain works, events,.

phenomena, experiments; 'and recall of specific information. Student grades

'were based primarily on the results of objective tests and, to a much

lesser extent, essay tests, papers written outside of class, and partici»

pation in class discussions-. In general, econ2mics instructors were less

likely than instructors in the other social science areas to use written

assignments in determining student grades.:

Economics instructors appeared.to be More traditional intheir ap-

proach to teaching than faculty members in the other social sciences. The

former were less likely than the latter'to indicate that their cburses

were Opropriate for students in most of the colleges' constituency groups,

to use instructional modes other'than lectures and examination, and to use

a variety of instructional-ftlated materials, media, grading practices, and

out-of-class activities in their courses.

Econofflics Instructors
410

The literature on instructors teachinj economics.cburses in the two-
,

year college consists primarily of a few surveys conducted during the late

1960s. These findings showed that under 40 percent of the instructors

teactiing one or more economics courses at the twciLyear college did not halve

Ian undergraduate or graduate degree in economi.cs; and that less than half

of those-teaching economics did so on.a full-time,basis.

The results of the Center's Instructor Survey show that there has been

a substantial increase since the late.1910s in the percentage of instruc-

tors with advanced degrees (884%) who-are teactiing economics in community

colleges and in the percentage of inttructors who are teaching economics

on it full-time basis (70%).. Over half (56.5%) of the economics instructors

have been teaching at a cOmmunity college beiween three and ten years while .

an additional 25 percent havejaught for eleven years or more.
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In terms of working conditions, the Center'S"study found that just

Under half of the economics instructors who usAd a-textbook said,they had

"total say" in its selection; the textboots fOr 30 percent, howevglikwere

selectedby someonecelse. Somewhat similar results were found conarrning

the selection of workbooks. Nevertheless, most faculty members seemed to

be satisfied with Oeir instructional materials.

Over 56 percent of-the ettonomics instructors noted that their classes

could be improved if they had students who were better able to handle the

course. material. Other changes desired by 30 percent or more of the econ-

,

omics faculty were: Smaller classes, oppoNnities for professional de.

velopment, release dine for cqurse requirements, stricter prerequisites,

and availability of more media.,
4,

-RECOMMENDATIONS

The suggestions presented in this report are based on a synthesis of

the information gained from the literature reviews, Center studies of cur-

riculuffiand instruction in the sciences:and its study of humanities educa.

tion in the two-year college (Brawer, 1978). This latter study, whith

involved case stuAies .of 20 diverse community colleges to identify the

internal and external influences that shape the curriculum, is anextremelY /

fertile source for suggestions on how community college instruction can be

Strengthened.
.\\

Increasing Enrollments in Economics Courses

_What can people in 6 position to influence economics education in the,

two-year college do to stimulate the:interest of more Students in thei.r /
/

discipline? We recommend that:

1. Faculty members identify the types of students who enroll .41/

economics toursep and.determine i(he extent to which the educatidnal.objec,,

tives-Of these indiViduals as well as the goals of the faculty members are

A

beila:r0
//

4

2. Colleges offer courses that are in,line with the educational

.1, aspirations and interests of students in...each...of the many groups they

.4114



serve. The most obviips.solutiallo 1L1is probleM would be for two-year

colleges to offer general, transfa, occupational, remedial, and personal

enrichment coursep in,a wide range of economics areas. Unfortunately, few

of the,colleges '(espedially the middle-sized.and small institutions) can

Afford the luxury of hiring faculty to teach such a Ode variety of courses

. in economics. However, departments could expand their course offerings

throUgh the .use of selfAnstructional learning packages. ' For example, a

two-yT college. could offer a course called "Economics I." Students who

enrolled in this class could ta.e such self-instructional courses as

"Economics for the HWth Professions," "Economics for Auto Mechanics,"

or "Economics of the City." One or two staff memiArs muld supervise the

courses, and students would receive credit in the area of economics they

completed (e.g. )"Economics I: Economics for the Health Professions").

3. Departments offer courses closely aligned to student educatiopat

needs land interests. Introductory and mor4 specialized courses can be

structured to include such themes as economics of the Third World, the

city, the community, environment, stock market, or current eyents in an

economics perspective.

4. Instructors introduce economics modulg or entire economics ourses

into noneconaMics programs. lExamples of such a'Modular approach,wou d be .

a unit on economics of the city offered by an economist for history s udents;

a unit on economics of health care for students in,nursing and alliedihealth;

or a-unit on price determination for students in auto Mechanics. The,

short'presentations,could motivate a number of students who might not:41other-

wise enroll in'an economics course.

t
47 Economics faculty become invielved in planning programs and c urses

with instructorC s in other academic and occupationaareas. For examp e,

economics instructqrs and biology instructors could,develop and teach joint-

.

. ly acourse in the economics of air pollution.
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6. Faculty members make oi/ert efforis to iecruit students into their,

classes. Zp_is can be done by describing their courses to non-economics

colleagues, who4hen, familiar wiit-sthe content and the instructors, couTd

recOmmend the courses to their students.

7. Faculty members eneourage college counselors and.program advisors-

to recommend that students in all program areas take an etonomics course.

Instructors May have to convince counselors'to ksellfl economics to prospec-

tive students.

1

8. Economics instructors offdr their services as' guest lecturers at

the-Tocal secondary schpols as a oethod of generattng inter st in economics,

And thus layin§ a foundation for the continuation of such in rest at the

:This awareness and interest in economics can a kb() be ej

.
hanced through publicity and exhibits, Increased articulation wtth secon-

dary schools'is especially important in that most stidents at this'ttme'

are not exposed to-economics in these institutions.,

4

8. Economies faculty offer non-eredit courses, lectures,.and special-

interest programs through the community service and continuing education.

divisions. The importance.of attracting individuals participating jn

courses or programs not carrying credit becomes evident when one considers
,

that in 1976 there were nearly as many students participating in non-credit

courses (3.2 million) as there were in credit courses (3.9 million) .

./

10. Instructors utilize the campus public information officei_to pub-

licize their courses.

11. CourSes be made more attraCtive to potential students by changing

titles and Catalog descrItions. Some colleges have found this very effec-

t

Ove. (/
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Designing Codrses ApOroKiate for All StiuderltS
0

If economics departMents'wish to increase their course' enrollmfnts,

'they will hele to be more aggressive and imaginative in the methods they

,
employ to attcact new stUdents. They will also have io be more skillful

in devising.effective instriktional approaches to meet the diverse learn-

NOng needs and objectives Of students in each of the colleges' constituency

gi-oups. The success instructors have in meeting this challenge depends on

iheir inAlative,.on opportunities for their professipnal development, and

on the quality of their formal educational tr'aining in preparing them to
,

teach in the two-year college, I order to offer economics courses that ,1- .

are 'appropriate for.all two-ye college students, we recommend that:

12., Community college instructors design courses suited to the learn-

ing needs and abilities of their'students rather than try to replicatethe

text materials and content of the courses found in the transfer institutions.

Many, community college students may beneftt more from a course that is non-

,
technical, applied, and perceived as being immediately relevant than one

more technical, theoretical, and somewhat abstract.
h

13. Disciplinary associations,work to provide information on new

courses and combinations of courses.ippropriate to the unique needs of

individual studend.
TI

4

14. More.research:an0 sharing of information be 'undertaken on qiies-

.

-tions'6ncerning what the course content, orientation, requirements, and

methods of prese'ntation should be for the various nontraditionaltand

,non-degree-orientea students attending the two;-year-cbtleges.
f

15. Research be conducted on what instructional materials and ap-

proaches are approOriate for students who have poor language, reading, and

'math skills, as,well as for those whose orientation to learning is much

'more practical and concrete than that of traditiOnal college(students.
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16. Textbook publishers and developers of.educational technologies

work.with economics instrqCtors.to produce materials that are consistent

wit!1 students' educattonal cdMpetencies .and objectives.

17. Instructors design economics courses in line with the unique

learning abilities,lgoals, and interests of students in each of the

colleges' P rograms--general education:transfer, occupational, remedial,

and continuing education. This on be achieved by offering separate

courses for each of the colleges' constituency groups and/or throUghthe

'use,of specially developed learning.packages as well as other individualized

instruction techniques.

18. Faculty 'Members be given additional opportunitieS to develop

different instructional approaches suitable for different student groups.

'College administrators can contribute, to the lirofessional devolopment of

their instructors by offering facultif .fellowships, instructional develop-

, ment grants,.summer pay, release time to aid faculty in developing their

own courses and.instructional materials, and.sabbatical leaves for studies

appropriate to instxuctors' teaching fields.

.19. Discipljnary associations- sponsor programs so thaitaculty mem-

'bers will be apprised of special events in their fields, new approaches to .--

teaching, and opportunittes for special training.

1

20. Federal and state agencies provide economics instructors with

, grants to develop specialized courses, learn about the latest developments

in their field and be exposed to ecOnomics teachers from institutions '.-

other than their own.

21. UniversAy graduate departments in economics develop training

programs for current and prospective two-year college instructors. These

programs shouldsdevelop students knowledgd of 'economics, pedagogical

skills, amiliarjty with instructional technologies, and research,competen-

Aes needed to test the effectiveness of various teaching techniques.
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Community colleges, by virtue,of their sizd'and the diversity of

Vopulation sqrved, play a key role in determining the level of economic

literacy in this country. Whether the majority of the four million-plus

students attending twd-year colleges continue to enter and leave thetr

institutions without exposure to basic economic principles depends upon

the'' economics instructors' developing distinctive courstes and programs tO

dake their subject area an attractive elective for all categories of

students--transfer,-occupat4onal, and continuing edtkation..

The subject of economics pervades all aspects of the world in which

we live today. In permitting.the neglect of such a subject educators are

actually guilty of sendtng out their students illequipped for life in

our society.

o

OP
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Region I NORTHEAST

kmataisg

.teater Hartford

tchell

luinebaug

Massachusetts .

Bay Path
Bunker Hill
Mt. Wachusett

Maine,

University of Maine/

AugUsta.

New Hampshire

New Hampshire Tech.
White Pines

New Yorkwmg.A..

Cayuga County
Genesee
Hudson Valley
North Country,

Vermont

Champlain
Vermont Col. of

Norwich U.

Region 2 MIDAf STATES

Dglaware

Delaware Tech. and C.C./
Terry Campus

Goldey Beacom

I.

uP

S.

.0.4

APPENDIX A

MarYlaPd.

71

Dundalk
Hagerstown
Harford
Howard
Villa Julie

New Jersey

Atlantic
Middlesex County

Pennsylvania

Allegheny County/Boyce Campus
Delaware County,

Harcum
KeystoRe
Northampton County
Northeastern Christian

West Virginia

)1est Virginia Nckrthern
Potomac State

Region 3 SOUlk

Alabama

James Faulkner State
John C. Calhoun State
Lurleen B. Wallace State
Northwest Alabama State

Arkansas

Central Baptist
Mississippi Aigounty

Westark

,

6
A



APPENDIX A (continued).

Florida

Brevard
Edison
Florida
Palm Beach
Seminole .

Valencia

Georgia

Atlanta 1

Bainbridge
Slayton
Floyd
Georgia MilitarY
Middle Georgia
South Georgia

Kentucky

Southeast

Mississippi

Itawamba
Mary Holmes
Mississippi Gulf Coast/

Jefferson Davis Campus

Pearl River
Southwest Mississippi

Wood

North Car:olina

Chowan College
Coastal Carolina
Edgecombe Tech.
Halifax City Tech.

Lenoir
Richmond Tech.
Roanoke-Chowan Tech.

Wake Tech.

South Carolina

Greenville Tech.
University of South Carolina/

Lancaster

k 72

Tennessee

Jackson State

Martin
Morristown
Shelby State

Teia

Angelina
Lamar University/Orange Branch

San Antonio
Vernon Regional
Weatherford

Virginia

Central Virginia
Northern Va./Alexandria
Iiew River
Southern SeminarY
Tidewater
Thomas Nelson

Wytheville

Region 4 MIDWEST

Illinois

Centr41 YMCA
Danville
Highland
'Kishwaukee
Lincoln Land
Oakton "
Waubonsee
William Rafhey Harper

Iowa

ClAnton
HaWkeye Institute of Technology

Indian Hills
IoWa Lakes
Marshalltown
Southeastern



0

4,4

I.

Michigan

Bay de Noc
Delta 0
Kalamazoo Valley
Kirtland
Monroe County
Oakland
Suomi

. .

'APPENDIX A (cont1nti6d)

.Region 5 MOUIpTAIN PLACIt

,Colorado _

Minnesota
1

Austin
North Hennepin
Northland
University of Minnesota Tech.

Willmar .

Missouri

St, Paul's
Three Rivers

41s Nebraska

Metropolitan Tech.
Platte Tech.

Ohio

District One Tech.
Lakeshore Tech. ,

Milwaukee Area Tech.
University Cenitdr System/S

Western Wisconsin Tech.

Edison State

Lorain Co'unty

Northwest Tech.
Shawnee State
Sinclair
University of Toledo

Comm. and Tech.

Wisconsin
4

oi

4,

0

Arapahoe
Community College of Denver
Auraria Campus

Morgan
Northeasteen

Kansas.

Barton County
Central
Coffeyville
Hesston
St, John's

- Montana

Miles

North Dakota

North Dakota St, Sch. of Science

Oklahoma

Connors State
Hillsdale Free Will Baptist
Northern Oklahoma
South Oklatloma City

St. Gregory's

South Dakota

Presentation

*Utah

College of Eastern Utah
Utah Tech.

boygan. Wyoming*

Central Wyoming
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Region 6 *WEST

Alaska

Ketchlkan

Arizona

Cochise.
Rtma

California

APPENDIX A continued)

American River
Butte

Citrus
College of San Mateo
College of the Desert
College of the Sequoias
Fresno City College

Hartnell
Lassen
Los Angeles Pierce
Mendocino
Merced
Mt. San Jacinto

Saddleback
San Bernardino Valley
San Diego Mesa
Santa Rosa

Nevada

'Clark CoUnty

Oregon

CheMekeka
Mt. Hood
Umpqua.

Washington

Green RiVer
Lower Columbia
Peninsula
South, Seattle
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Center for the Study of 'Community Colleges

INSTRUCTOR SURVEY

4eo-ooti*

0.

tour college is participating in a nationwide study conducted by the Center for the Study of Com-
munity Colleges under a grant from the National Science Foundation( The study is concerned with

the role of the sciences and technologies in two-year colleges ---,curriculum, instractional practices

and course activities.
The survey asks questions about one of your classes offered last fall. The information gathered will

help, inform groups making policy affectihg the sciences. All information (gathered is treated as

confidential and at po time will your answers be singled out. Our concern is with aggregate instruc-

tional practices as discerned in a national sample.

-We recognize that the survey is time-consuming and we appreciate your efforts in completing it.

-Thankyou-very much.-

Ia. Your college's class schedule indicated that in Fall, 1977 you were teac

(Course) 11-13 (Section)

If this class was usigned to a different instructor, please return this survey to your campus facilitator
to give to the person who taught this class.

4

If fhe-clasi was not taught, please give us the reason, why, and then return the uncompleted
survey f9rm ifigthe accompanying envelope.

b. Class was not taught because: (explain briefly)

Please answer, the questions in relation to the specified class.

2. Approximately how many students were initially enrolled in this class?

3. Approximately how many students completed this
course and received grades? (Do not include
withdrawals or incompletes.)

ft

4

Males 14-16

Females 17-19

Males 29-22

Females 23-26



4. Check efik of the items bflow that you believe properly describes this course; I

a. Parallel orequivaltot to a lovlter division collew level cofirse

it transfer institutions .

11. Designed for transfer Students Majoring in one of the natural
: resources fields (e.g., agriculture, forestry) or an allied health

field (e.g., nursing, dental hygiene, etc.)

c. Designed for transfer students majoring in oxie of the physical
, or biological sciences, engineering, mathematifs, or the health

, sciences (e.g., pre-medicine, pre-dentistry) .. ..
I): Designed for transfer students majoring in a non-science area .

e. Designed for occupational students in an allied health area . 05
f.Designed for occupational students in a science technology oi

engineering technology area 0
g. Designed as a high school ,make up or remedial course . ..,, . . q 7
h. Designed as a general education course for non-transfer and non-

occupational students .
,08

i. Designed for furter education or personal upgrading of adult
students . . . - .

. 47 09

0

'0
0

26

,
j. Other (please specify) ,

list of four

0
0 2

27

.1)

5a. Instructors may desire many qualities for their students. Please select the ojimplity in the following
that you most wanted your students to achieve in the specified course.

1) Understand/appreciate interrelationships of science and
technology with society

2) Be able to understand scientific research literature ' .

3) Apply principles learned in course to solve quahotive and/or
quantitative problems 03

4) Develop proficiency in laboratory methods and techniques of
the discipline

b. Of the four qualities listed below, which we did you mOst want your.students to achieve?

1) Relate knowledge acquired in class to real world systems
and problems

0 4

Dl 28

2) Understand the principles, concepts, and terminology of the discipline . 0 2

3) Develop appreciation/understanding of scientific method 3

4) Gain "hands-on" or field experience in applied practice . '0
I

c. And from this list, which one did you most want your students to achieve in the specified class.

1.1) Learn to use tools of research in the sciences ... ' . , 0 ' 29

, er 2) Gain qualities of minduseful in further education , . .,,
11,

_02_

3) Understand self 0 3

4) Develop the ability to think critically 04

Were there prerequisite requirements for this course?

b. IF YEg: Which of the following were required? (CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY).

1) Prior course in the same discipline taken in high school 01

2) Prior course in any science taken in high school 0 2

3) Prior course in mathematics taken in high school 0 3

4) Declared science or technology major . . 4

5) Achieved* specified score on entrancd examination . 0 6

6) Other (please specify): s

YeS01 14002 so

. college 7 51

. College 0

. college 0 9



,

.

7. Oyer the'enti term, what percentage of class time I. &toted to each of II* following:

.

-

a. Your own lectures I

b. Guest lecturers 34/35

d. Class discussion . . .

e. Viewing and/or listening to film or taped media 40/41

f. Simulation/gaming 42/49

,

,.

41\.

.

,.

,

0

.N

0

%

,-, %

ft

%

%

%

%.`

%

%

32/33

c. Student verbal presentations 36/37

h. Field trips

38/1

g. Quizzes/examinations
44/45

48/47

i *

i: Lecture/dernon . 48/49gtration experiments %
, .

j: ,Laporatory experiments by students % 50/51

k. Laboratory practical examinations and quizzei % fi52/53

1. Other (please lpecif y):

8. How frequently were each of the,follo

Please add percentaget to niake
'sure they agree with total

'

instruc

TOTAL: 100 %

lonal media used in this class?

Also check last box if you or any member of your f culty developed
any of the designated media for this course

,

4

54/55

Developed
by sailor

Frequently Occasionally Never other faculty
used used used meniber

4. Films
b. Single concept film loops

c. Filmstrips

d. Slides . . . . .

0 1

0 1

.01

D 2

0 2

0 2
0 2

e. Audiotape/slide/film. combinatipns 0 1

1. Overhead projected-transparencies . 0 1

g. Audiotapes, cassettes, records 0 1

h. Videotapes 0 1
%

i, Television (broadcast/closed ciraiit ) Dl-
l j. Maps, charts, illustrations, displays .

k. Three dimensional models .

1
. Scientific instruinents

. I .

. Natural preserved or living specimens .
i

n. Lecturi or demonstcation experiments
involving chemical reagents or physical apparatus .

0'
0'
0'
0'

o. &her (please sOcify). 01

og
0 2

0 2

02

0'
0'
0 2

0'

03
0'
03
03
03
9 3

0'
0'

03
0 3

03
EP

133

o.

04
04
04
04

58

57

58

59

soE-114

[34 et

[34 82

04 63

84

04 65

04 88

0 4 87

0 4 88

0 4 6S1

0 4 70

1.



ge.

/9.
Which of the following materials were used in this class? CHECK EACIJI TYPE USED. THEN, FOR EACH TYPE

USED, PLEASE ANSWER ITEMS A.D.

, A. . B. C. D.

MO
Materials'
Used

How
many
Mos In
total

b b

.

How satisfied were you
with these materials? Playou

prepare
these
materials?

Now much say did you have In
the selection of these materials?

Total
say

Selected
them but
had to
verify
with a

' chairperson
or admin-
istrator

Was
membeeof
a group
that
selected
them

Someor
else
selected
them

.were
'dtudents
required
to read?

WOuld Definitely
like to intend

Well: change changing
satisfied them a; theM Yes No

-

0 Textbooks .

1

s

Laboratoryo
.

2.,,materials
and work-
kooks

O Collections

readings .

O Reference
4 books

. .

0 Journal
5 and/or

magazine
articles .

I

Newspapers
8

.,

.

Syllabi
7 and

handout
<, materials .

9

O Problem
8 books

Other
a (please

specify)
4,

. 18

1 fl2

.

22

.
17 18

1

24

41

2

1 32

0

0 3

'

ri
L I.

,

4

0 4

.
4

v fl4

D.

El4

fl4

0 4

fl 1 mi 2

'."
13-15

,
.

23

1 2 3
. -

28

fl' 02 Cl3

34
.

a 2 40-2

29fli 02.

35

1 02

41

D.i fl2

47

19-21

300 1

38

01,.
.

42

1

48

1

64

1

so

0 1

66

01

02

02

02

0 2

,

. .

2

s ,

-

0 I

,

3

0
4

25-27

1 N 2 3

31-33

. t --

4P

1 . 2 3-
3

37-39

46

flI 2

52

1 s

-

58 .

D 3

3 .

I..

1 2

43.45

. 53

1

59

flu 0 2
,

,

_____._____
49=51

1 N 2
3

N 3
55-57

.
,

64

1 N 2 1 0 2

81-83 '
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10. Please indicate the emphasis,g1ven tpeach of the following student activities in lids class.

4 Not included Included but Counted 25%
in determining counted less or more .-, - student's. grade towt h:rnd 25gr4

toward
e d e grage

4 a. Papers written outside of class . 0
b. Papers written in class 0
c. Quick-score/objective tWs/exams 0

1

.

,
d. Essay tests/exams . 4

k

e. Field reports . . . .

i. Oral.recitations

g. yorkbook completion

h. Regular aks attendance .

i. Participation in clas iscussions

j. Individual discussions with instructor

k.,Research reports . ,

1. Non-written projeis

1 0 2 0
2

1 0 2 10

1 0 0

4

0'
o 1

02
0 2

0 1 0 2

0 1 0 2

0 1 0 2

0 1 0 2
. 0 1 0 2

0 1
0 2

0 1 02
m. Homework . . , 01 0 2

n. Laboratory reports 0 1 0 2
I

o. Laboratory unknowns and/or practical
exams (quantitative and qualitative)

p. Problem sets . . . . .0 .

q. Other (please specify):

O'
0'
0'

0 2
0 2

0'

3
87

3-

3
ee

89

. 13 3 ,
70

0 3 if

0.S 72 lk

1
[33 73 1.

0
0 is

0 3 76

0 3 77

0 3 76

0 3 79 -
..

0 3

03
Os
Os

74

o

13

80., ..\..

'04

11. Examinatipns or quizzes given to students may ask them to demonstrate various abilities. Please indicate the
importance of each of these abilities in the tests you gaie in this course. (CHECK ONE BOX FOR EACH ITEM)

. .

'Very Somewhat Not- bnportant Important important

a. Masteryof a skill .. DI. 0 2 Os
,

b. Acquaintance with concepts of the discipline 0 1 0 2 Os 18

c. Recallbf specific information 0 1
Ik SO 2 0 3

d. Understanding the significance of certain .4

. works, events, phenomena, and experiments . 0 1 0 2
. 0 3 16

e. Ability to synthesize course content ., . . . Di 02 P 8 19

f. Relationship of concepts to student's own values 0 1 0 2 08
,,-

g. Other (please specify): 01 02 , OS 21

16

12. What was the relative emphasis givengto each tnit of question in written iplizzes and examinations?
(PLEASE RESPOND BY 4CHECKING ONE OF THE THREE BOXES FOR EACH ITEM.)

411. Frequently Seldom Never

°
used used used

a. Multiple respOnse (including multiple
choice and true/false) 0 1 0 2 P.

0 3

b. Comhletibn D 1
0 2 0 S

c. Essay )) 0 / 0 2 0 3

d. Solution of mathematical type problems
here the work must be shown . . .

e. Construction of graphs, diagrams,-
' chemical type equations, etc .
f. Derivation of a mathematical relationship

g. Other (please specify):

0' 02 Os

02
0' 02
0' 0'

4
,

22

23

24

25

1

ge

27

28



13. What giading practice did you employ in this class?

i .
4.

ABCDF

ABCD/No credit .

ABC/No credit

Pass/Fail .

Pass/No credit .

No grades issued .

Other

0'
02,
03
0 4

0
0 e
0

29

(please specify)

14. For each of the following out-of-class activities, please indicate if attendance wall required,
recommended or neither.

Attendance Attendance 'Neither ,

required for recommended but required nor
course credit not required recommended

a. 4)n-campusxducational type filrris . . 0 1 2 0 3

b. Other films . . ... ... 0 1 .0 2 0 3

c. Field trips to industrialplants, research
laboratories . . . .

1 0 2

d. Television programs . .
.0 1

e. Museums/exhibits/zoos/arboretums . 0
f. Volunteer service on an environmental project 0 1

g. Outside lectures 0 1

h. Field trips to natural formation or
ecological area 0 1

i. Volunteer ,service on education/
community project . ... 01

j. Tutoring 0 1

k. Other (please specify). 01

15a. Was this class conducted as an interdisciplinary course? Yes

No

0 2
0 2
0 2

0,2,

0 2

0 2

0 2

01

03

, s '. u

02 01

0'
0 2

C

ao

31

32

33

34

35

38

37

38

39

40

41

b. IF, YES: Which other disciplines were involved?
(please specify)

16. 1Nere instructors from other disciplines involved . ,

in course planning?.

... in team teaching?

, . in offering guest lecttires?

e

Dl
D.

42-

43-

NO

0 2 44

0 2 45.

OP
46

4

43,



178. Which (Wilms typo at asidilitice were .avallablel to you lut tirrm? CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY.
1

. i
C,

,

b. Which did you utilite? CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY. . : 8

1 , IL
b.

. Assistance was
*mailable to me

the following
am*, Utilized

,

i a. Clerical help . 47. . 0 1 ' 48. 0,1 41

. b. Test-scoring facilities
., 4 0 2 02

C. 'tutors = 0 a t 0 5:
d. Readers 0 4 .

t)' !I
,

e. Paraprofessional aides/instructional afsistants 0 5 0 5 ,

f. Media production facilities/assistance.. 0 5
O 0°

g. Library/bibliographical assistanceQ

El
87

- _
0 1

h. Laboratory aksstants CI 0°
i

f..0ther (please specify). 03 0°

IL Although this course may have been very effectIve, what woufillgt take to have made it better?
CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY.

a. More freedom to choose mategals

b. More interaction with colleagues or administrators

c. Less interference from colleagues or administrators

s d. Larger class (mire students)

p. Smaller class . .

f. More reader/paraprofessional aides

g. More clerical assistance

h. Availability of more media or instructional materials

i. Stricter prerequisites fdr admis'sion to class

j. Fewer or no prerequisites for admission to class

k. Changed course description
I. Instructor release time to develop course ind/

or.1,naterial

'm. Different goals and objectives

n. Professional development opportunities\for instructors

o. Better laboratory facilities.

p. Students better prepared to handle course requirements r

q. Other (please specify):

7

V

0 1 49

0 2

0 8
0 4

0'
0°
.07
08
0°
Dl
0 2

03

so

t.

,

'1,
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Now, Just a finv questions about you ...

19. How many years have y'ou taught in any
twayear college?

20. At this college are you considered to be a:

a. Less than one: year P

b. 1-2 years .. . . .
tp*.

c. 34 years
d. 5-10 years D 4

11-20 yeas la 5

Dl
0 2

3

. Over 20 years . .

a. Full-time faculty member.. . .

b. Part-time faculty member. . . .

c. Department or division chairperson

d. Administrator
e. Other (please specify):

21a. Are you currently employed In a research or industrial position directly related
to the discipline of this course?

b. IF YES: For how many years? r

'''

Dl
0 2

0 4

.
Yes 0 1
No 0 2

64/55

c. If previously you had been employed in a related Industry or research organization, please indicate the
I

number of years:

51,

. 52

22. What is the highest degree you presently hold? a. Bachelor's 0 1

b. Master's 0 2

c. Doctorate

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for taking the time to complete thii survey. Please seal the completed questionnaire in the envelope

which is addressed to the project facilitator on your campus and return it to that person. After collecting the forms

from all participants, the facilitator will forwiut the sealed envelopes to the Center.

We appreciate your prompt attention-and participation in this important survey for the National Science Foundation.

Arthur M. Cohen Florence B. Brawer
Principal Investigator Research Director

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges

96 Powell Library Building

University of California

.Los Angeles, CaliforNa 90024

88u
AUG 15 Or


